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PREFACE.
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un dertaken in the summers 1946-48, during which time I carried out
lithologic mapping in the southern part of K emi-Rovaniemi sch ist
area . Th e laboratory work has been done during t he winters 1947-49.
In the spring 1948 I held a lecture at t he meeting of the Geological
Society of Finland, when t he principal questions of this study were
presented, In t he summer 1948 I was able to take part in the Swedish
Finnish geological excursion along the frontier north of Haparanda
Tornio. For this excursion I beg to express my best t hanks, especially t o
Dr. Olof Odm an of Sweden. The results of this excursion have been
published by Olof Odman, M. Harme, A. Mikko la and Ahti Simonen
(1949).

In 1943 I was able to study the Karelian formations in East Karelia
under the guidance of my esteemed teacher, Professor Pentti Eskola ,
He has also advised me during the work and crit icized t he manuscript
of this study. For all t his I wish to present my sincere t hanks.

To Professor Aarne Lait akari , Director of the Geological Survey of
Finland, I am very grat eful for his kind permission to have t his study
published by the Geological Survey .

My chief, Dr. Ahti Simonen, has shown great interest in the progress
of my work and has encouraged it by valuable instructions. For all this
I am especially indebted.

~rr. O. Kouvo, Mr. R . Vanhala and ~Ir. O. Naykki have assisted me
in t he f ield work . For their valuable labours my special t hanks are du e.

Further , I desire to present my best thanks to Dr. L. Lokka, Mr.
P. Ojanpera , M. A., ~fr. H. B. Wiik, M. A., Mr. V. Lepp anen, M. A., and
IIIr. M. Tavela for the chemical ana lyses presented here and to IIIrs.
Toini Mikkola, ]\'1. A., for the optical determinations.

Mrs. A-L. Okko, III. A ., has translated t he greater part of the present
paper into English and Mrs. Lily Bjorling (nee Hird) has revised the
E nglish of the manuscript. To t hem I am greatly indebted .

Jlfaunu H iirme

Geological Survey of Finland, Helsinki 1949.





INTRODUCTIO.N.

So me discoveries of gold made in the last century gave ri se to geo logi cal
surveying in northern Ostrobothnia. Research was , however, carried
along the lines of prospecting, mainly directed to Quaternary sediments .
Th e surveying of pre-Cambrian rocks was started gradually. In the year
] 875 Inberg publisbed t he first descripti on of t he K emi- R ovaniemi an d
Kuusamo schist areas with t heir neighbourhoods. A lithologic map was
appended to the pap er, but was of general chara cte r on ly.

Systematic geological mapping was started in the Kemi-Rovaniemi
area at the end of last century. In the year ] 909 t he Geological Survey
of F inland published t he map sheets of Rovaniemi (C6), Tornio (B5) and
'Ylitorn io (B6) . H ackman wrote t he explanations to t he maps (1914).
The division of pre-Cambrian sedi ments into K alevian and J atulian
form ations was used in the maps, this being the basis of division generaIly
accepted at that time (Sederholm ]907). The divi sion was chiefly made
according to the degree of metamorphism . Th e most strongly meta
morph osed sediments were referred to th e older K alevian formation,
whil e t he better preserved types were interp reted as the younger J atulian .
Th e K alevian form ati on comprised quartzit es, dolomites, slates , mica
schi st s, amphibole schists of different kinds, and metabasites. An un
conformity was supposed to exist between these formations, and conglom
erates occurring in the area were regarded as the basal form ations of
the J atulian , which comprised quartzites and metabasit es.

Th e division into formations of different age was not , however,
undisputed and in the year 1915 Makinen adv anced a t heory that t here
was no unconformity between the formations. This is also supported by
tectonical observations. Th ere are two different parts of one and the
same form ati on in quest ion , which parts have been affected by different
met amorphism . On t he ot her hand, the degree of metamorphism is du e
only t o varying distances of t he intersect ing spost -K alevian» granites,
whi ch reaIly are post-Jat ulian as well.

In ]9]6 Makinen in his study mainly dealt with middle Ostrobothnia,
but paid attention also to the southern part of the K emi-Rovaniemi
schist form ati on . Granodiorite (granite) sit uated to SE. of the schist
area and pa rtly affected by migmatization is considered by lIIakinen as
t he basement upon which the sediments had been deposited. The base-
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ment rock passes through basal breccia over into quarzite at J uokua
(about 15 km. NE. of Kemi).

In 1923 Berghell and Hackman published a description ofthe quartz
ite at Kallinkangas on the S. border of the Kemi-Rovaniemi schist
area. In the clastic quartzite with current-bedding there were found
well preserved ripple marks, sun cracks, and raindrop prints, which gave
great support to the uniformitarian or actualistic theory.

After Eskola (1921 a) had grouped the Kalevian and Jatulian as well
as the Ladogian and Onegian formations into one orogenic »Karelidic.
cycle, Vayrynen reported the results of his investigations from the Kainuu
area (1928). In the summary of his studies (1933) he explains as a result
of his Kainuu investigations that the present sericite schists and quartz
ites have been deposited on a flat basement of granite. These formations ,
later cut by metabasites, have probably been of wide distribution. They
were denuded to a great degree, before another formation series of
quartzites, slates and limestones was deposited on this uneven surface.
The latter sediments are of flysch character. These sedimentary forma
tions are also cut by metabasites, and. ophitic, basic and ultrabasic
intrusions as well as by huge massifs of granites. Vayrynen further
states that the Jatulian formations in the Kuusamo and Kemi-Rova
niemi areas have been deposited in the same geosyncline as the Kalevian
sediments. These series have been folded together, so that the intrusion
of post-Kalevian granites represents the last phase of the Karelidic
orogenic cycle. Younger erupt ive rocks cutting these granites have not
been found.

In the year 1936 Hausen published his study dealing with the whole
Kemi-Rovaniemi schist area. He gives the stratigraphy of the sediments
as follows : undermost the quartzite-psammite formation , on top of it
argillites, marl schists and »green schists» as well as the dolomite forma
tion. According to Hausen, there is here in question a coherent
series of weathering and sediment at ion, in which sands have first been
deposited after which sedimentation of clayey ' weathering products took
place. Calcium (and magnesium) carbonate and other soluble salts are
products of weathering in a warm, humid climate. These products ha ve
been carried to the sea and have been precipitated as calcareous mud
(alt ered to dolomites) and, when intermingled with clay, as marls. »The
setting of the carbonate matter was going on ·in the area ofclayish sedimen
tation but to some degree already in the area of psammitic aggradation.»
»Green schists» of tuffaceous origin are intimately connected with argillites.
»The position of »green schists» is not clear.:

Hausen divides the »greenstone rooks» as follows:

- prekinematic rocks: amygdaloid spilitic basaltic lavas with strati
fied tuffs (the »green schists»).
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- synkinematic rocks: uralite diabases and amphibolites (sheared
and also recrystallized) . Ophiolites.

- postkinematic rocks: uralite-gabbro (also pyroxene-gabbro) of
plutonic character (.Kivalo-gabbro,» .

In accordance with Hackman's description of the general map, Hau sen
regards t he basic igneous rocks between Kaakamo and Tornio and the
granite of Pe tajamaa (in Alatornio pari sh) as older than the sedimentary
formation.

Hausen supposes that t he thrust cau sing th e folding had a direction
towards S. (or SSE .), the southern gra nite area being a foreland. During
t he shearing processes masses of basic lavas protruded upwards along the
planes of movement. These oph iolites now appear as metabasites or
»grcenstones»,

Thi s study deals with the sout hern part of the so-called Kemi-Rova
niemi area. The area investigated is bounded on t he south by t he Gulf
of Bothnia , on t he west by the River Tornionjoki , on the eas t it st ret ches
as far as the River Simojoki, and on t he north about to t he 66th degree
of northern latitude (see Fig. I).
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Fig. 1. Location of the area investigated in Northern Finland.

A considera ble number of outcrops of pre-Cambrian rocks are met
with in t he area. In the southeastern and eastern part of the area t here
is a high ribbon of quartzites, Lautiosaari--.Iuokua-Kivalo . To t he
east of it there is a long, coherent zone of basic igneous rocks with outcrops
in abundance. The highest points, the hills of Ala-, Keski- and Yla 
Penikka, rise to a heigh t of 170 m. The SE. side of these ridges is built
up of granite, the NW. side consisting for the most part of supercrust al
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formati ons. The chai n of ridges divid es t he area also morphologically
into two different parts, so that the southeaste rn granite area is widely
very flat, whereas in the supercrustal area there are considera ble
differences in heigh t . Th e hilly lan dscape, so characterist ic of Lapland,
is found even here. - The to pographic maps of the area are incomplete,
but t he aut hor has had at his disposal some aerial photographs,
which, of course, have proved very useful. Th e morphology revealed
by them has been of great value in elucidating t he geological struc t ure .
Geological features near the est uaries of Kemi- and Tornionj oki ri vers
have been most difficult t o explain, as in t hose localit ies alluvial
sediments due to t he uplift of t he earth's crust cover wide areas . On
the ot her hand for iustance, t he Juokua-Kivalo ridge with long,
continuous ledges of ro cks has been a very imp ortant and fer til e area for
t he solving of st rat igra phic and tectoni c problems.

Th e K emi- Rovaniemi area forms a coheren t supercrustal formation
bet ween exte nsive gra nite areas. Its many kinds of rocks generally occur
in the Karelian format ions and thus it is only natural t hat in earlier
inv est iga t ions considerable at tent ion has been paid t o st rat igraphic
problems and to age relations between t he rocks. Metamorphism in t he
rocks of t he supercrust al format ion is genera lly weak , so t here are good
possibilities of making obser vations about the origin and primary litholo
gical chara cte rist ics of t he rocks. Owin g t o t he scarcity of out crops, a
qui te clear concept ion of all questions could not be obtained.

Th e pre-Cambrian rocks of t he area in vest iga t ed have been dealt
with as follows:

S u pe r c r ust a l roc k s

- quartz ites
- am ygdaloidal and hypabyssal greensto nes
- strat ifie d schists: basic schists partly of t uffaceous origin , and

slates
- dolomites
- conglomerates

I nf r a c ru s t al r o c k s

- series of differenti ation:
Anorthosite-serpentine series
»Hapa randa -seriese

- migmatitic granite

I n ord er to obtain the most coherent view of the su bject , the rocks
have partly been described according t o t heir age relations. Some st rongly
metamorphosed rocks hav e been dealt with in connect ion with sedi
mentary rocks, as they have proved to be in close relation to certain
sediments both regionally and also because of their distinctly st rat ified
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structures. Repet iti on could not be avoided when disc ussing t he origin
of some sediments from the st rat igraphical point of view. - The term
»metabas ite» , earlier in common usage, cannot be held 'suitable , as it
in cludes rock members of different composition and of differen t degree of
meta morphism, and even of varying age. The roc ks are t reated as gro ups
with ty pes belonging together. Pet rograph ic descriptions have been
given only to such an extent as has proved necessary for the elucidation
of origin , st ratigraphy and age relations of rocks. I nstead much atten tion
has been paid to st ru ctural features, which will be discussed in a separate
chapter. In some questions concerning age relatio ns the author has come
to conclusions deviating from the opinio ns of earlier authors. Therefore,
t he stratigraphy and the age re lations have been dealt with separately.

SUPERCRUST AL RO CKS.

QUARTZITES .

The quartzites of the area invest igate d can be divided into the follow-
ing types:

- strat ifi ed, sometimes arkosic sericite quartzites
- "glassy), quartzites, often without stratificatio n
- jaspoid quartz it es
The Laut iosaar i-Juokua-Kival o ribbon is un derlain by dist inctly

stratified quartzite in which current bedding is rarely met wit h. Sericite
occurs as cement in varying amounts . In some places the recrystallization
is st rong and t he content of sericite low. Then also the bedding is in
distinct , somet imes entirely lacking. Varved texture appears in places
showing the base or bottom dire ct ion to be SE. Feldspars occur rarely.
Carbonat e may be found in places as cement in thin lenticular layers .
Very large quartz veins are met with , as for instance at Juokua, where
one single vein is about 20 metres in thickness .

At Kallinkan gas, near t he church of Kemi parish , the quartzit e is
generally cross-bedded, the bot t om direct ion S. Ripple marks , sun cracks ,
and raindrop prints occur t here on t he planes of st rat ifi cat ion , as de
scribed by Berghell and Hackman (1923). Sericite occurs richly in the
cement, sometimes forming t hin, interstratified pelitic layers . Microcline
is found as rounded grains in the quartzite, which indicates that the
sediment has been arkosic . There is also carbonate in the cement. The
rounded grains of quartz are often small pebbles of vein quartz, or of
'glassy' quar tzite. Besides, small fragments of sericite schist and
limest one (cf. Berghell and Hackman) were found, so t hat the sediment
in some degree resembles conglomerate.

At Laurila , ncar t he electric plant, t here is a bed of quartzite, about
20 metres in thickness, showi ng cross -bedding . The microcline content
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here is lower t han at Kallinkangas, but instead albitic plagioclase occurs
in abundance. There are in addit ion some biotit e and a little apatite,
zircon as rounded grains, and residues of amphibole. H ere, too, the
quartzite resembles conglomerate, as at K allinkan gas. This quartzite
occurs as inclusion in greenst one .. Judging from t he mylonitic contacts,
it has been pressed therein during tecto nic movements. At the can al
cut t ing of Akkunusjoki river (Lautiosaari), mylonitic greenstone material
is found in quartzite as intermingled during a strong t ectonic crushing .
Between Lau rila railway st ation and K allinkangas long and narrow zones
of quartzites, are met with in greenstone. They have t he same strike and
dip as at Kallinkangas, indicating that t he greenstone magma has
intruded between the quartzite layers . At t he Lautiosaari railway cutting
and at Vallitunsaari the greenstone contains also layers of quartzi te,
which may be fragmentary inclusions.

Analyses 1 and 2, Table I , show the composition of two spe cimens of
sericite quartzit e, t he form~r taken from Laurila, the latter from K allin 
kangas . Th ey show how the alkali ra t io varies locally at com parat ively
small dist ances.

Glassy quartzite consists almost exclusively of quartz, which is mostly
fine-grained. The most important accessory is dark oxide pigment, the
colour of the quartzite varying from white to black according to t he
amount of pigment. The texture is crystalloblastic. Sometimes there are
to be found very sma ll idiomorphic crystals of pyrite. Such glassy quartz
ites are met with e. g. at Ah venj arvi (Alatornio parish) an d at K alkki
maa (SiO. = 97.5 per cent" acco rdi ng to Hause n) as well as in t he ridge
of Kivalo, SW . of Lake J out t ijarvi. Th ey occur as small formations
adjoining greenstones, often in t he contact between greenstone and
basic schists . Stratification is generally lacking. - Extraordinarily t hin
quartz-microcline veins , only visible microscopically , were found to cut
this quartzite at K alkki maa .

Only a few occurrences of jaspoid quartzites are found in the area
investigated. . Black and white st riated, dense quartzite resembling the
jasper of Kittila (E. Mikko la 1041) occurs on the sout h side of Lake
Nosanjarvi, In a , small area outc rops of t his jasper quartzite alternate
with out crops of dolomite. Th ese jasper quartzi tes are probably not
interstratified with t he dolomites.

A few veins of dense, red jaspoid quartzit e run across the bedding of
t he dolomite at K alkkimaa. They are about 2-3 em. broad and may be
compared with other quartz veins occu rrin g in the dolomite.

About 5. 0 km. east of J uokua t here is a small outcrop of dense,
st ratifie d, chocolate brown jaspoid quartzite. I t gradually changes
t hrough interstratified layers into st ra t ified basic schist, ri ch ill epido te.
This jaspoid quartzite contains thin lent icular intercalations with abun
dant plagioclase and epidote.



Fig: 2. . Greenstone•. partly amphibolitiz ed. The r ecrya
talliz at icn of amphiboles has begun on the marzins of

amphibole grains. NE. of Ala-Raumo. 20 / .
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GHEENSTONE S.

Greenstones, characteristic of Karelian formations, are common in the
K emi area, too. To their grain size t hey range from fine-grained basalt with
amygdaloidal texture to fairly coarse-grained diabase. Also gabbroic
varieties are found among t he grecnstones. All t hese are of ophitic
texture and spilitic composition throughout. The chief part of t hese
greens tones belongs to t he epidote-a mp hibolite facies, but varieti es of
t he a mphibolite and greenschis t facies are also met with. Greenstones
of the epidote-amphibolite fa cies (Eskola 1921 b, 1925) have as chie f
components the following minerals: plagioclase (An._ ,5 ) , light green
hornblende (y /\ c = 10°_ 20°), epidote and chlorite. As a ccessory
minerals there are to be found sphene, magne t ite, ilmeni te, apat ite and
tourmaline. The a mygdules are filled with qu art z, carbonate, epido te
and biotite. Analyses 1, 2 and 3, Table II, show t he chemical composit ion
of t hree types of greens tones.

In t he green.schist fa cies the alb itic plagioclase has remained, while
t he a mphibole has been chlorit ized and t he epidote repla ced by car bonate.
Types representing the amphibolite fa cies are in general products of
secondary met amorphism. Recrystallization of a mphi bole starts on t he
margin s of the crys t als (see F ig . 2). E pidot e begins to disappear and the
anorthite content of plagioclase rises to about 30 per cent, being, ho wever ,
lower in the middle of the grains .

Between Lautiosaari railway st at ion and the highway, an agglomerate
(Fig. 3) adjoin.s these greenstones . The subangular fr agm ents are fine
grained and pale-coloured, cont ainin g amygdules of quartz. The matrix
has the composition of greenstone and is probably of t ufface ous origin .

The amygdaloidal types of greenst one are ext ru sive lavas . Be sides,
there ex ists another group
of greenstones, which is to
be considered as hypabyssal
diabase. Su ch is, for exam
ple,a belt of greens tones bor
dering t he quartzite belt of
Laut iosaari - J uokua - K i-..
valo on the SE. side . No
amygdules are met with
there , but the gra iu size var
ies within the same limi ts
as in the area of arnygda
loidal ro cks. About 6 km.
to 'E N E .' of J uokua a
small coarse-grained dike of
greensto ne cuts a more fine
grained 't ype. The dike is
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Pig. 3. Agglomerate. Subangular fragments of amygdaJoidal
rock in t uffaceous matri x. Ncar Lautiosaari railway sta tion.

even-grained np to its
contacts. T he country
rock and t he dike are
alike as to t heir compo
sition and faci es , so there
is reason to suppose that
they are of t he same
origin.

As no essential differ'
ence exis ts between th e
amygdaloidal rock and
th e rock without am yg
dules as regards th eir
mineral composition and
chara cter of facies, t hey
are to be considered as
belonging to the same

intr usion . These greenstones occur, for instance, in the ridge of Kivalo
on both sides of t he quartzite zone, so t hat, ju dging by t he bot tom
direction of t he quartzite , t he amygdaloidal rocks lie over t he quartzite
(on the NW. side) and the greenstones wit hout amygdules ar e situated
beneath t he qu artzite (on t he SE . side). Since t he greenstones are younger
t han the quartzites, the type without amygdules represent s t he
hypabyssal part of the ext rusive basal ti c magma, which forced it s way
un der the bed of quartzite and between the layers. The grain size cannot
be regarded as any basis for classification of these greenst ones. Thus, for
example, west of the ridge of Ki valo in an exposure of amygdaloida!
rock , t he author not ed . very great differences in grain size, t he
exposur e being only some dozens of metres in length. This is a common
phenomenon in the younger. formations, too , when an eru ption of t hick
lava beds has been in quest ion . As t he Karelidic greenstones are to be
regarded as qui te a great format ion of wide dist ribution , such a phe
nomenon can be possible in t hem also.

STRATIFIED SCHISTS.

The st rat ified schists are locally of wide distribution . Their compo
sit ion varies from considerab ly basic schists to t ypical slates. Th ey are
all fin e-grained and varve st ruct ure is a common feat ure. In many places
basic schists gradually pass over into sla tes , all intermediate stages being
met with. ,

The most basic schist s contain a lbit ic plagioclase, pale-coloured
amphibole (y /\ c = about 20°), chlorite, carbonate , quartz, iron ore and
sometimes tourmaline. Around the amphibole grains t here is often a
rim of iron oxide pigment , so that t hey seem »burned». They are broken,



Fig. 4. Porphyroblasts (dark) of biotite in var
ved slat e. NE. of the Tadvalkoski Rapids. 20 x .
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not as a result of te ctonical movements, but primarily depo sited as such.
The carbonate may be , for the most part , of sediment ary origin. Th e
material seems to have undergone only weak decomposition before
sedi mentation . The varve structure as well as the small variations in
compositio n of different layers show that mechanical sor t ing caused by
watcr has taken place. The mineral composition and broken forms of
minerals prove t hat th e material of t he sediment is of t uffaceo us origin
and also contains products of disintegration .

The slates consist of biotite, quartz, albitic plagiocla se and magnet ite.
J udging by their materia l, t hey are pro ducts of strong decomposit ion.

Transi tion types between th e basi c schists and slates a re often very
fin e-grained . In genera l they contain chlori te, albitic plagioclase and
residues of amphiboles. The carbonate may occur abundantly in places.
I n the more slaty types there are no residues of amphiboles, but instead
comparatively more chlorite. They contain besides s mall accumulat ions
of iron oxide pigment or idiomorphic crystals of magnet ite, The material
of these t ran sitional types has been d istinctly affected by partial decom
position .

The st rat ified schists are generally of a greenish colour, Black slates
are met with only in limited areas in the neighbourhood of the Tai val
koski Rapids in the River Kemijoki and in the localiti es between Kukkola
and Hammasjarvi . They are somet imes carbon-bearing (cf. Hack man
1914, R anka ma 1948), and e. (f.

nea r the Taivalkoski Rapids, con
tain pyrit e an d pyrrh oti te.

Analyses 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9,
Table I , show t he chemical compo
sit ion of different st rat ified schists.

As is apparent from the anal
yses, these schists are typically
poor in potassium, only the slates
having a high er potash content.
Some slaty types commonly con
t ain porphyroblasts of biotite.
Analysis 8, Table I , shows the
chemical compositi on of such a
schist. Th ese porphyroblasts are
small, ab out 0.5-1. 5 mm. in diam 
eter (Fig . 4). Helicitic stru cture
is distinct. Oth er mica found in
t he schists is pale -coloured , while
t he bioti t e of these porphyroblasts
is dark .

In many places at H ammas-
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jarvi and Kukkola there are occurrences of slate with porphyroblasts,
about 0.5'---2 em. long, containing quartz and plagioclase (see Fig. 5). In
his explanation to the map sheets Hackman has regarded the porphyro
blasts as andalusite. Their exact determination is difficult because of the
abundance of inclusions, their refractive indices were , however, approx
imately determined by the immersion method:

a' = 1.541 and y' = 1.54 8.

Thus andalusite cannot be in question. The crystals are idiomorphic,
the section perpendicular to the longitudinal direction is hexagonal and

Fig. 5. Porphyroblasts of cordierite in slate. NW. of Hammes
jarvi, Alatornio parish.

the extinction in this section is in part sectoral. In all probability the
mineral is cordierite. Helicitic structure shows the crystals to be por
phyroblasts.

The metamorphism producing these porphyroblasts resulted in a
complete recrystallization of the rock ande. g. NW. of Hammasjarvi the
schist does not split along the planes of stratification. There a basic dike
about 10 metres .thiok and belonging to the Haparanda-series (see P: 32)
penetrates t hese schists.

This porphyroblastic schist is well varved in an exposure about 2 km,
S. of Aapajoki railway st at ion. There it is clearly seen that porphyro
blasts occur most abundantly in the dark, fine -grained upper parts of
the varves (see Fig. 6). Their amount decreases towards the coarser
parts and in the bottom of the varves they are in many cases entirely
lacking. .

Chemical analysis 9, Table I , i~ , lfade of such porphyroblastic schist and
its composition does not,essentially differ from that of common slate. The
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structure of the stratified sediment has not changed and, with exception
of t he porphyroblaete, no exceptional mineralization seems to have taken
place. According to the author's opinion, eventual metasomatism has
been fairly weak and elements nee ded for the production of cordierite
ha ve been present already in the primary sediment ogeneous rock. This
is more than probable, for the reason that t he chemical composition
shown hy the analyses may well represent such slate where no cordierite
has been formed. Judging by the chemical composition, porphyroblasts
of cordierite can be produced in connection with recrystallization due to
m etamorphism in aediment ogeneous rocks of su ch chemical composition

Fig. 6. Porphyroblasts of cordierit e in varved slat e. In t he fine
grained upper parts of varves the porphyroblast s occur in abundance
and th eir amount decreases towards the more coarse-grained botto m
parts. By the railway line, abo 2 km S. of Aapajoki station.

(Eskola 1932 a) . Naturally, this does not exclude the possibility that
metasomatism could have taken place to some degree also in connection
wit h the production of these porphyroblasts.

On the River K emijoki, in the neighbourhood of the Taiv alkoski
Rapids, the slate contains also small garnets (about 1 mm. in diameter) ,
probably almandite (ND = 1.796) . Otherwise the mineral composition
does not micro scopically differ fro m that of the common slat es of the
area. These garnets are obviously t he result of regional metamorphism
(Harker 1928).

The st rati fied schists are often carbonate-bearing. Basic schists
contain interstratified layers of carbonate and they often occur areally
in connection wit h dolomites. On the ba sis of bottom directions indicated
by t he varv es and of tectoni cal observations many series of exposures
give a cross-sect ion of the st rati graphical succession (see further P- 52).

For t he main part, the basic schists represent t he greenschist facie s,
but in connect ion with them there are to be found such belonging to the

3 509 2j4 9



Anal . H. n. \ Viik.
IA. M ikkola 1947. )
Tfw C'ln.

'I'able I . Chemical composition of sedimentary rocks in the Kemi area.

N:o I 1 I 2 I 3 I 4 I 5
I

6 I 7 I 8 I 9
I

10 I 11

SiD, 82.<6 78.80 47.04 51.76 52.99 04'" 57.87 60.27 61.60 09.88 49.74
r io O.2tl 0 .24 1. 82 1 .79 1.43 1.66 0 .6 2 0. 90 2.13 0.42- 1 .50
AI,6, 8 .04 9.9' 14.61 12.98 11.38 10.91 19.38 15.78 17.21 13." 14.61
FeIJO , 2. 00 1. 36 6 . 21 5.72 3 .52 7.36 2.70 5.20 1..';4 2.2 4 2.89
Fe 0 . 2 2 0.9 4 9.36 7.63 5.76 5.76 6. 311 3.82 7.1 2 5 .3 5 13.5<
}[nO - 0.01 0.30 0 .22 0.3' 0.16 0.28 0.11 0.08 0. 1f1 0 .22-
}[gO 1.17 1.06 9.0' 5.82 3.74 1.30 4 .9 2, 5.07 1.93 6.14 7.88
CaD 0.1 8 0.2' 3 .58 5.43 8 .29 6.14 0.38 0.42 0.70 4 .2!l 3 .51
NatO 0." 4.10 4.12 4 .58 .6.1' 6.16 1. 65 1.'0 1. 54 6.7 5 1..15
K,U 2." 0.90 0.72

I

0 .58 0 .34 0." 2.32 2.76 3.78 0.62 0.3lgoo, 0 .3 0 0 .26 0.37 0.12 0 .10 0.11 - 0.15 0.1' 0 . 26 0.10
- - - 0.41 4.24 3.90 - - - - -

H,O + 1.2 6 0 .79 2..13 2.67 1 .36 1.12 3.33 3.62 2. ,1 1 0.83 3,' 7
H,O - 0.12 0.07 0.09 I 0.06 0.06 0 .01 - 0.04 0.17 0.08 0.0.

I 9!l.63 I 99.66 I 99.73 I 99.77 I 99.7' I 99.53 I 99." I 99.62 I 100.27 I 99.0. I 99.53

1. Quart zite. Kallinkangas. Anal. V. Leppan en.
2. Quartzite. Laurila. Anal. V. Leppanen.
3. Tuffitic schist . Ab. 4 km. N W. of Lak e J outt ijarvi. Anal. V. Leppan en .
4. Tuffiti c schist. K a lkkimaa. Anal. V. Leppanen.
5. Tuf fitic schist . Ab . 3.5 km, SW. of Lake Joutt ijurvi . Anal. H . n. Wiik.
H. Tuffitic schist . Ab . 3. 5 km. SW. of Lake J out t ijarvi. Anal . H. B . wru.
7. Slat e. P aakkola . Anal. O. Gustafsson. (Hausen 1930.)
8. Slate. Paakkola. Anal. V. Leppanen.
O. Slat e wi th porphyroblaste of cordierite. Hamrnaejar-vi.

10. Amphib ole-schist. Narkauekoski. Anal. P. Oj anpcrc.
1 J. Amphibolit e. E. of Kukk olankoski Rapid s. Anal. l\f.
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amphibolite facies. On the NW. side of Lake Sompujarvi, but especially
SE. of Kukkola railway station, the basic schists are accompanied by
banded amphibolitic schists, too. They contain in abundance a needle
and flakelike amphibole, which is actinolite (y 1\ c = 15_17°), besides

Fig. 7. Interstratified carbonate layers in amphibolitic schist.
Ab. 5 km, ESE. of Hantojdrvi, Alatornio parish.

plagioclase, quartz, magnetite and somet imes also epidote or carbonate.
Amphibole and epidote are products of recrystallization. Plagioclase is
recrystallized, too, its anorthite content sometimes rising to that of
andesine.

These amphibolitic schist s adjoin such basic schists (occasionally also
quartzites), which contain carbonate in abundance as primary sedimento
geneous material. Interstratified carbonate layers occur also in
amphibolites (see Fig. 7). It therefore seems that these amphibolites
have been primarily similar sediments rich in carbonate, but owing to
the Influence of younger plutonic intrusions they have been affected by
high-temperature metamorphism. A skarn reaction has then taken place
between the carbonate and siliceous parts of the sediments whilst the
carbon dioxide has escaped. In some carbonate-bearing sediments it
could be established that in the immediate vicinity of penetrating dikes
a complete skarn reaction has taken place, while at a short distance
from the dike it has been only partial, in consequence of which free
carbonate has remained. In many cases strong epidotization has taken
place in connection with such skarn reaction.

Another type of amphibolite occurs on the SE. side of Kukkola
railway station. Bosses abo 2 em. in diameter appear on the weathered
surface of these rocks (Fig. 8). The helicitic structure shows t hat these
bosses are porphyroblasts. They have secondarily wholly altered into a
chlorite-bearing mass (Fig. 9), so that they now appear only as pseudo-
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Fig. 8. Bosses of porphyroblast s on the weathering surface
of amphibolit ic schist . Ab. gkm. SE. of Knkko la railway

st at ion.

.' .
. ,

morp hs, t he orig in of
which cannot be deter
mined accurately . These
a mphibolit es often con
ta in also cummingt onite
(y 1\ c = 17°) "5 small
needles.

Analysis I I , Table I ,
shows t he chemi cal com 
position of such a rock .
The present a ut hor con 
siders it probable t hat
t hese pseudomorphous
porphyroblast s have o
riginally been of cordie-
rite and t his opinion is

supported by the analysis . Besides t he skarn reacti on caused by regiona l
metamorphism this rock has obviously been also affected by metasoma
tism (see further p . 53).

No distinct line can be drawn between t he basic schists and slates,
as they grade into each other . As is natura l in the case of a stratified
sediment, in the transition zone there appear some slaty varves in the
hasic parts and more basic varves in the slaty pa rts. The bas ic schists
are, as a rule, poor in potassium, whereas potassium has to be regarded
as a t ypical elem ent of slates . I n additi on to the main mineral
compos ition, t he author regards t he potash content as a basis for
drawing a line between t hese two rock types. This division , however,
does not give a fully clear conception, as it is possible that t he
potash content has secondarily in creased in these schists , as may be
assumed in view of the slates containing porphyroblasts of biotite.

As ment ioned above (I'. 12), jaspoid quartzite joins on to ba sic ba nded
schis ts in the southern end of the ridge of Kivalo. These schists contain
p lagioclase, amphibole and epidote, further carbona te and magnetite as
well as interst rat ified carbonat e layers . About 5 k rn. north of t his localit y
in t he contact zon e between t he belt s of hyp ab yssal greensto ne and
anorthosite-serpenti ne series there is a small occurrence of similar
stratified schists in the neighbourh ood of a conglomerate. There , t hey
contain epido te, plagioclase , quartz, microcline and biotite. The epidote
has been formed by metamorphism . - These two occurrences of basic
schists may be conn ected with the conglomera tes of K ivalo (I'. 24), but
as to their sedimentary character they do not perhaps belong to the
other basic schists and amphibolitic schists described above (see further
p . 54 ).



Fig. 9. Pscudumorphic pcrphyroblast in amphibolitic
schist. E. of the Kukkolankoski Rapids. 15 x ,
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DOLmIITE S.

Dolomites are met with most abundantly on the W. side of the River
Kemij ok i. The biggest occurrences are sit uat ed about 3 km. sout h of
K onole, (see map) and at K alkkimaa, where it has been quarried for
farmers. Further, there are numerous occurrences in Hammasj arvi and
Kukkola , where it is being qua rri ed for the cellulose industry. Dolomite
is also foun d about 3-4 km . northwest of K oskenkyla railway sta t ion,
not to mention other smaller occurrences . It is morphologically
interesti ng to note that t he exposures of dolomite are often sit uated
higher t han t he surrounding sch ist formations. The dolomites of the
investigated area are clearly stratifie d, generally fi ne-grained . Varia tions
of colou r are common, ran ging from whit e to almost black. The same
occurrence eomprises different types of dolomite in quite irregular order.
Th ese dolomites also contain quartz-bearing, even quartzitic interbedded
layers with round ed quartz grains . In these layers there occur also
microcline , albitic plagioclase and sericite. Thin int erstratified layers
of glassy quartzite are also found in places. Layers of slate and basic
schist are common in t he dolomite . Pale-coloured dolomites contain also
small lenses of talc. Quartz-carbonate veins, which are often pyrite
bearing, cut layers of dolomite. They are younger than the country rock.

In comparatively few cases of dolomites proper, have reactions taken
place bet ween th e siliceous matter and carbonate s. In such cases there
appear needles of eit her diopside or amphibole as react ion products.
Some of t hese small, local skarn occurrences are found in t he western
part of the area, as e. g. on the River Liakkajoki, by the bridge of Lia kka
road. Th ey are main ly caused by younger intrusions of t he H aparanda
series (see further p . 32).

In t wo localit ies at K alkkimaa t he interstratified quartzit ic layers
are found to contain marks
greatly resembling r ipple
marks on t he plan es of strat
ificati on. As, however, these
thin laye rs occur in compara
tively easily deformable dol
omite, it is possible t hat
crum pling of this kind could
a lso have been produ ced by
tectonic movements. Hausen
(19:16) states , however, that
t he Vitgrund dolomite of t he
Kalix form ation (in Sweden)
contains quartz ite and sand
stone layers with ripple marks
on the planes of stratificat ion.
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CONGLOME R AT ES .

TH E TAIVALKOS KI CON GLOMERATE.

On eit her side of Kemijoki river t he varved slates sometimes contain
separa te, rounded pebbles of black, dense, »glassy,) qu artzite . They do
not form any conglome rate. Near Kosken kyla st ation in t he Taivalkoski
Rapids (Kemijoki river ) and in t heir neighbourhood there are, connecte d
with slate , schists rich in quartz and containing also small grains of
quartzite. A conglomerate joins on to these schists. The conglomeratc
in the rapids is well expose d with an EW. st rike of t he st ra t a and a
vertical dip . The layers are not all similar , bu t some of t hem have pebbles
in abundance and litt le matrix , whereas ot hers ha ve hardly any pebbles
at all. Sorting accord ing to the size of pebbles occurs in certain layers.
T hose layers t hat contain no pebbles often show current-bedding (sec
Figs. 10, II and 12). Thc boun daries betw een t he layers are sharp.

T he well-rounded pebbles mainly consist of qu artzite; moreover ,
t here are to be found some fragments of slate. Quartz, biotit e, albite and
apat it e make up the cement. The qu artzite pebb les are stratifie d, some
t imes current-bedded, and st rongly recrystallized . Some pebbles of
dense, strat ified, chalcedonic quartzite have also been met with .

The fragments of slate are angular and mostly occur in the interbedded
layers, whi ch contain few ot her pebbles (see Fig. 12). As t he conglomeratc
joins on to t he slat e, there is a possibility that the sla te had not yet been

Fig. to. Conglomerate at the Taivalkoski Rapids [Kcmijoki river).

fully recrystallized before t he depositi on of t he conglomera te t ook place.
F ragments of slate have not held t ogether during the t ra nsport and
t herefore t here are only few of its fragments left in the conglomerate
and even those are an gular. F or t he same reason t hey have been more
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easily deformable t han the pebbles of other rocks. Sometimes pebbles of
quartzite may be seen which have been pressed by tectonical mo vement s
into a fragment of slat e.

Fig. 11. Conglomerate at the Taivalkoski
Rapids. Current-bedded. interstratified

layers are common.

Fig. 12. Conglomerat e at t he Taivalkoski Rapids. Angular
fragment s of slate occur most often in layers which do

not cont ain rounded pebbles of quar tzit e.
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Fig. 13. Schematic vertical section
of the conglomerate at the Taival
koski Rapids. The arrows show
the directions of the bottom ap-

pearing in these rocks.
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The layers of conglomerate have a nort h-
S erly bottom direct ion, as is also the case

with the slate adjoining the conglomerate
on t he N. side . On the S. side conglome rate
borders the slate with a 0. 5 m. wide fissure,
the bottom in the slate pointing toward s the
south . The conglomerate thus seems t o be-
long t o the surface of the slate or at leas t to
its surficial parts (see Fig . 13). This is indi
cated also by t he fold axes an d lineations.
Th e sort ing of material , the current bedd ing
and t he sharp boundaries between t he layers
show that the conglomerate is a fluvi atile

deposit (Hausen 1936). - This Taivalkoski conglomerate is a formation
about 3 k m. long and several dozens of metres thick. Th e conglomerate
boulders found in different locali ties of t he in vestigated area give reason
to assume th at more similar formations might be found t here .

tV

CONGLOMERATES IY THE KIVALO RIDGE .

Fig. 14. Conglomerate. The surface is st rongly weathered
due to the carbonate cont ent of the cement . Ab. 7.5 km.

EXE . Ilf J uokua. Kivalo. Kemi parish.

Two occurrences of conglomerate are to be found in the Kivalo ridge.
One occurs 7.5 km. E NE. of J noku a and t he other on t he N. side of Lake
Sompujarvi (see Figs. 14, 15 and 16). Each occurrence is situated as a
long form ation at the contact of ossipite and greensto ne. The dist ance
between the nearest exposures of ossipite and greenstone is only some
dozens of metres and in t his interve ning space there is conglomerate.
J udging from t he surface, the thickness of each conglomerate is not more

than 20 metres.
Both conglomerates

are compo sed of simi lar
mat erial. Th e peb bles
consist for th e most part .
of granite and of ossipite
(see pp. 26 and 34),
further in some degree
of greenstone and an or
thosite, as well as of
quartzit e and sla te.
Anorthosite and slate
occur as angular frag 
ments, t oo, but on t he
whole the pebbles arc
well rounded . The big-
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Fig. 15. Conglomerate. N. of Lake Sompujiirvi. Kivalo, Kemi parish.

gest pebbles of granite are up to 0. 5 m. in diameter and among them there
are t o be found migmatitic and even porphyriti c granites from the SE. side
of the supercrustal area (see p. 34). Sometimes the granite in these pebbles
also cont ains granit ized remnants of basic fragments. The pebbles
of ossipite, anorthosite and greenstone are of exactly the same type as
found in t he outcrops around the conglomerate. Th e quartzitic pebblcs
consist of vein-quartz and of fine-grained, glassy quartzit e and cont ain
only lit t le sericite. The fragments of slate are of exactly t he same type
as are t he slates of t he area investigated .

Th e matrix contains calcite in abundance and plagioclase of two
kinds, one having 5 per cent of anorthite, the other 50 per cent. Besides
there are in t he cement microcline, quartz, biot ite, ep idote and chlor it e.

Fig. 16. Pebbles of migmnti t ic granite in the conglomerate on the
N. side of Lake Sompujarvi . Kivalo, Komi parish.
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Recrystallization has only taken place in the carbonate. The number of
pebbles varies in places, but no clear stratification can be seen . Owing
to the st rong weathering of the cement, the pebbles are often projecting
(see Fig. 14). - Ossipite and greenstone are st rongly foliated near t he
contact zone. The conglomerate is in places almost entirely preserved
and the pebbles are not deformed . - These conglomerates will be dis
cussed later (p. 54).

OTHER CONGLOMERATES.

0 00000000000
0° 0 0 0 0 0 0000 0

0 0 0 0 0 0 <::7 00('00

Fig. 17. Schematic drawing of the position of
conglomerate as regards the dolomite. The
current bedding shows that the conglomerate
overlies the dolomite, W. of Kant ojarvi, Ala-

tornio parish.
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Lo cal conglomerates occur also in connection with t he dolomites.
About 400 m. SE. of Lake Nosanjarvi dolomites are accompanied by a
small conglomerate containing dense, rou nded pebbles of quartzite

and of dolomite in marly cement.
Anot her small occurrence of

conglomerate joining on to dolo
mite is situat ed about 3 km. north
of Viit akoski. The pebbles consist
of st ratified dolomite, the cement

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ of schist material rich in quartz.
This conglomerat e passes north
wards through quartzitic int er
st rat ified layers over into purely
yellowish dolomite.

Abount 2. 5 km. W. of Kanto
jarvi, Alatornio, there is a small
occurrence of conglomerate where
rounded pebbles of dolomite are
lying in quartz-carbonate matrix .
Through a thin current -bedded

interstrat ified layer of quart zite t his layer of conglom erate passes int o
dolomit e. The bottom direction indicated by current bedding shows
that the conglomerate is overlying t he dolomite (see Fig. 17).

INFRACRUSTAL RO CKS.

ANORTHOSITE-SERPENTINE SERIES.

F l Start ing from the northern outskirts of t he t own of K emi toward s
NE. , t here is t o be found a series of outc rops of pale-coloured an orthosite .
About 0 . 5 km. west of Lake El ijarvi this grades over into a fairl y
extensive exposure of serpentine-peridotite. After a break near Juokua
the same rocks occur in the zone of the hills of Ala -, K eski - and Yla
Penikka as well as of Kirakkajuppura, on t he E. side of the quartzite
ridge of Kivalo. There a broad zone of light greenish gabbro is well
exposed. The chemical composit ion of the common types of this gabbro
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is nearest to t hat of the ossipite group of Niggli (1923). On its N W. side
the ossipi te gradually passes over into light anorthosite and on its SE.
side into serpentine-peridotite. In this eontinuous zone, whieh is about
2-:3 km . broad and over 20 km. long, the main part eonsists of ossipite,
while anorthosite and peridotite oeeur as eomparatively narrow zones.
In general the belt of these basie plutonie rooks borders the greenstone
with a more fine-grained ossipitie variety. As in this belt the gradual
transition of rock members into eaeh other ean already be areally
established in detail, this is to be eonsidered a very clear differentiation
series in si tu.

Th e anorthosite eontains p lagioel ase (An, u_75 ) in abundanee, besides
amphibole and ehlorite. The plagioclase is weakly zoned and eontains
elinozoisite and also carbonate as produets of saussuritization. The
amphibole is often st rongly ehloritized . The rock is fairly eoarse-grained,
the texture is hypidiomorphie. Analysis 4, Table II, shows the chemieal
composition of the anorthosite .

In the ossipite the ehief minerals are amphibole and plagioclase
(An

45
_

65
) , besides ehlorite and some remnants of pyroxene. The

plagioelase is weakly zoned and often contains epidote as a produet of
saussuriti zat ion . The amphiboles are, at least partly , a produet
of uralitization, and chloritization of amphibole ean be ascertained,
too. Th e rock is often eoarse-grained, the texture hypidiomorphie.
Sometimes the plagio clase crystals are lamellar and to some degree sub
parallel in arrangement. Anal ysis 5, Table II, shows the ehemical compo
sition of an ossipitic type . In the analyzed specimen the ratio between
the chief minerals is

amphibole (y 1\ c = 21°,
plagioclase (An6o_ ,,)

2 Va = 62°) 75 per cent
25 per cent

The refraetive indiees of this hornblende were found to be a' = 1.620 ,

{J' = 1.63 5 , y' = 1.64 1 (determined by the immersion method ). - The
light-green amphiboles of the anorthosite and ossipite are very likely rath
er rieh in CaO and AI,O, because the An-content of the plagioclases in
these rooks is relatively low compared with the high percentage of lime
and alumina shown by the analyses 4 and 5, Table II.

The occurrence of serpentine in the peridotite is common, serpentine
rocks being more rare. The serpentine occurs both in the form of
ehrysotile and antigorite. Olivine may be ohserved as remnants within
the serpentine . The primary pigmentary eontours of the olivine grains
are st ill elearly visible. Here and there are met some big amphibole
grains , which have enelosed olivine. The amphiboles are, at least
partly , also a produet of uralitization aud have further to some degree
altered into serpentine and chlorite. A serpentine-peridotite was analyzed,
Anal. 6, Table II.
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Table J J . Chemical composit ion of t he igneous rocks in t he Kemi area.
Including their norms and Niggli numbers.
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1. Greenstone. \V. of Lake Ah vcnjar -vi . Anal. V. L eppan en .
2. Green stone. L ied akk a la . An al. H . B . Wiik .
3. Greenstone. Kivalo . Anal. 1\1. Tavela.
4 . Anorthosite. Ab. 3 k m . '-'T. of Lak e E lije.rvi. Anal. H . 13. Wiik.
5. Oss ip it.e. viu .PCllikka. K ivalo. Ana l. V . Leppanen.
0, Serpentin e peridotite'. 0. 5 km. ' V. of L a ke Elijarvi. Anal. H . B . W iik.
7. Gabbro. Knukamo. Anal. H . B. Wiik.
8. D iorite. R uott.ala. A nal. V. L epp an en .
9. D ior it e. K aakamo. Anal. H. B . 'W iik .

10. Granodiorit e . E . of Pr-t.itje.man.. Aua .l . P . Oj anpcril.
11. D ie.base d ike. Viunt.i c. Simo. An a l. l\I. Tnvela .

N:o I 1 2 I 3 I 4 I 5 I 6 I 7 I 8 I 9 10 11 I

SiO:!
I

48.95 49.23 54.8" 49.25 47.45 41.01 49.06 56.66 57.84 67.41 48.51
Ti0 2 0.30 I .so 2 .2 1 0.1 2 D.HI 0 .23 1. 21 0.92 0. 94 0 .34 0 .5 1
.\12° 3 14.61 13.00 13 . 2 ,~ 20.H 17.6" 5.2 2 15.76 14.5 9 15.24 16.12 15.50
Fe 20 3 4.0U 4. 04 7.0 0 1.-15 1. 16 4 .7 6 2.40 2.38 2.24 1. :l 6 3.55
FeU 7.:H 9.!JO 6 .52 3.02 3A6 5.9..1, G.9! 5 .78 5.:1 3 2.01 8.4 2 I

)InO 0.40 0.:13 O. l !J 0 .0 8 0 .11) 0.16 0.11 0. 1 2 0.10 0. 06 0 .1 0

I
)lgO f). IS 7.10 3 .96 8.70 12.01 29.00 6.76 4.7 1 4.88 0. 94 6 .3 4
CaO fl.u 9 . (H) 4.38 1 3.4 :~ Hi.12 4 .00 8.74 5 .67 6.4 1 4.07 11.92
Na20 2.40 1.48 4.u 1. 18 a .31l 0 .22 3 .16 3.64 3.27 4 . 49 l.H
K ,U 0 . 26 0 .10 1.44 0 . 2 2 0. 20 0 .2 2 3 .16 2. 76 2.68 2.05 1.48
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Fig. 18. Strongly foliated ossipite near the contact with
greenstone. The handle of the hammer is directed towards
N. On the W. side of the Keski-Penik ka hill. Kivalo, Kcmi

parish.

Th e analyses of t he
rocks described above
indicate t hat t he mem 
bers of t his series are
very rich in Ca and Mg
and poor in pota ssium.
Iuthis respect the aver
age composition of t his
series greatly resembles
that of t he greenstones
in the area. The aver
age of the an alyses 4,
5 and 6, Table II, is:
Si0 2 = 45.90, T i0 2 =

O.I S, Al20 a = 14.33, Fe,0a = 2.,", FeO = 4.14, ~rnO = 0.11, MgO =
16.57, CaO = 11.18, Na2 0 = 0.57, K20 = 0.21, P20, = 0.09, H20 =
4.43. Its Niggli nu mb ers are : si = 92.4, ti = 0.3, al = 16.9, fm = 55.2,
c = 24.1, alk = 3.s, qz = -22.s, k = 0.71, mg = 0.90, c/fm = 0.44.

A contact ' of anortb osit e wit h greenstone is met with on t be nortbern
outskirts of the to wn of K emi. The greenstone at the contact is foliated
and t he same in some degree is t he case with t he anorthosit e as well.
Fragments of greenstone are found in t he anorthosite. At t he immediat e
contact the plagioclase of t he anorthosite is albitic and t here may be
spilit izat ion in question, as t he anorthosi te also contains carbonate.
Becau se of t he smallness of the exposure , it is diffic ult to obtain a clear
conception of it, but it seems t he anorthosite penetrates t he greenstone.

At t he cont act with hypabyssal greenstone the ossipite is in genera l
strongly schistose (Fig. 18), somet imes quite mylonit ized, but in view of
t heir long contacts , the boundary between them is remarkably sharp .
In its coarse- as well as in fine-gra ined parts the greenstone borders t he
belt of anorthosite-serpent ine series. No dikes of either rock have been
met wit h in t he other . - I nstead veins of microcline granite are found
in the peridotite (see further p . 37).

HAPARANDA- SERTES.

Black gabbro is met wit h on t he shore SW. of K aakamo. On its N .
side there is brown diorite with unimportant parts of granodiorite. The
ga bbro area grows somewhat broader to th e west and continues to the

1 After this paper was already in print the present author had an opportunity to
examine this contact in a cut quarried for the foundations of a building in Komi . The
contact was tectonically disturbed, but it was, however, possible to see that the anorthosite
contains fragmentary inclusions of the greenstone. At the contact and especially in the
fragments the greenstone was in places impregnated by pyrite. Close to the contact the
greenstone is rich in carbonate, whereas it is typi cally rich in epidote already at a distance
of few centimetres from the contact Iino. •
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neighbourhood of Toruio and further into Sweden. Between K aakam o
and Tornio the gabbro sho ws remarkable schist osity an d is penetrated
by dioritic and aplitic dikes. The diorite at Kaakamo contains schistose
fragments of gabbro, whi ch it has assimil at ed. Th ere is no distinct line
between t he gabbro and diorit e here , but all transit ional members are
met with. Th e diorite contains fragments of fine-grained, basic, pyrox
ene-bearing, wholly recrystalli zed rock, which is streaked as though
stra t ified . The origin of these fragments could not be ascertained. The
diorite is penet rated by granodiorit ic dikes and the granodioritic parts
of the area conta in fragments of diorite .

Plagioclase in th e Kaakam o-Tornio ga bbro is zoned, the An -content
varying between 70 and 30 per cent in different zones. P yroxene (y /\ c =
ab out 40°) on its borders has altered int o amphibole and further into
biot it e. P yroxene and amphibole (y /\ c = about 18°) are oft en zoned ,
too. Microcline and quartz appear as last crystallized minerals.

Plagioclase in the diorite is idiomorphic and well zoned, the maximu m
and minimum values of the An-content are 50 and 28 per cent. There
are two kinds of pyroxene: orthorhombic and monoclinic (y /\ c = 35
50°). Pyroxene, too , is in some degree zoned and contains concentric
rings of iron oxide pigment showing t he contours of crystalline forms.
The amount of amphibole an d biotit e is sma ller t ha n in gabbro .
Microcline and quart z also in this ro ck are last crystallized in the
interspaces between other more idiomorphic minerals.

Plagioclase in the granodiorit ic parts is also weakly zone d (on t he
average oligoclase). Pyroxene is strongly uraliti zed , occurring only as
remnants within the amphibole. Microcline and quartz occur as t he
last crystallized minera ls.

R eddish brown diorit e and granodiori te are found in some expo sures
at R uottala. Here, in zoned plagioclase, t he maximum and min imum
values of t he An-content in diorite were found to be 65 and 23 per cent.
Th e corresponding values in gra nodiorite are 34 and 20 per cent. Each
ro ck cont ains pyroxene only as remnants of uralitizat ion. In the two
ro cks microcline and quartz occur as last cryst allized minerals bet ween
more idiomorphio grains . Th e above menti oned ro cks great ly resemble t he
diorite of Kaakam o. Th e higher amphibole and bioti te content as well
as t he small amount of epidote show, however , t hat t hey represent a
mineral facie s of lower temp erature. Sa ussuritization has taken place
in the plagioclase, too , but it occurs, according t o the distinctly limited
zoning, only in certain zones.

At - Alatornio, between P et ajamaa and K antojarvi, t here occurs a
fairly great plutonic massif, the chief part of which is composed of grey
gr an odiorite, but contains granitic part s also, as well as somewhat more
fin e-grained, basic varieties on it s borders. The plagioclase in t he
grani te and grano diori te is of well developed crystal form , well zoned ,
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the An -content varying from 37 to 20 per cent. Pyroxene occurs as a
remnant of uralitization . Microcline and quartz occur also here as last
crystallized constituents between more idiomorphic minerals. Microcline
also forms phenocrysts which include fairly big crystals of other minerals .
As to texture and com position, the granite and granodiorite bear a great
resem blance to the Kaakamo diorite.

More basic varieties on the margins represent a transit ional phase
towards the low temperature facies. Strong saussuritization has taken
place in some zones of plagioclase, and the An-content is found to vary
in different zones, the maximum and minimum values beiug 35 and 24
per cent. It is evident that there have also been zones with an An-content
over 35 per cent, but under secondary metamorphism just these zone s
have been unstable and therefore become saussuritized. - These basic
marginal varieties contain, as a rule , more or less uralitized pyroxene, as
well as biotite and some epidote . Microcline and quartz occur also here
as distinctly last crystallized minerals.

The formations on the N . side of the Kaakamo gabbro-diorite massif
curve, following the contours of the massif (see map and further p . 45),
but a st ill clearer curve is to be seen round t he Petajamaa-i-Kantojarvi
massif. The neighbourhood of these massi fs thus shows tectonic influ
ences of intrusion.

About 3.5 km. north of Petajarnaa (Alatornio) there occurs the contact
of the Petajamaa-s-Kantojarvi massif with supercrust al rocks. There the
basic marginal variet ies penetrate the supercrust al rocks, granite cutting
both these basic varieties and the supercrustal formation. Such is also
the case about 1. 5 km. WNW. of Lake Nosanjarvi . Dikes originating
from these massijs are met with in abundance. The biggest of these dikes
are as broad as 10 m. In the localities of Kukkcla-e-Konola and of Ham
masjarvi, these dikes penetrate all rocks of the supercrustal formation .
As to their composition, the dikes vary from granitic to gabbroic, being,
however, always characterized by the occurrence of serially zoned
plagioclase and more or less uralitized pyroxene. Besides, there are
generally found microcline and quartz and, as a secondary product of
reaction, biotite. About 900 m. SW. of Lake Nosanjarvi, for instance,
quartzi t e with carbonate cement is penetrated by a dike of plagioclase
porphyry, the plagio clase of which is wholly unaltered and seri ally zoned,
the An-content in different zones varying from 65 to 22 per cent. This
dike has caused a partial skarn reaction with the count ry rock .

On account of their petrographic character and similar attitude to
the surrounding rocks the gabbros, diorites and the granites just
des cribed belong genetically together and form a differentiation series .
This is also apparent from the analyses made of some of these rocks
(Anal. 7, 8, 9 and 10, Table II). I t is interesting to note t hat the
potassium content seems to be higher in the gabbro than in more acid
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parts. Thi s can he observed microscopically as a general feature of t he
series, alt hough not without local exceptions . On th e other hand t he
abundance of sodium in the acid portions is a very common phenome
non, - Rocks belonging to this series of differentiation occur in an ex
t ensive area, also on t he Swedish side of the River Tornionjoki. (As to
t he denomination »Haparanda-series», see Odman e. a. 1949. )

About 3 km , north of Kukkola railway stat ion, by the railway line ,
there is an occurrence of diorite, which as to its texture and mineral
composition obviously belongs to the same series. About 5 km. east of
Kukk ola station, on t he River Liakkaj oki , a small occurrence of ga bbro
also belongs to it . - At Lautiosaari, on the eastern side of K emijoki
river, in some outcrops, there occurs fine-grained, basic igneous rock
containing a considera ble amount of biotite and of microcline. Other
basic rocks in the area are, without exception, typically poor in potassium ,
as stated before . In the immediate vicinity of this basic formation rich
in potassium, there occurs no granite, nor is it cut by graniti c veins which
might secondarily have brought pot assium. Therefore, t he author regards
t his form ation as also belonging to the gabbro-diori tes of t he Haparand a
series. At Lautiosaari, about 600 m. south of the electric p lant on the
shore of K emijoki river, t here occurs a small breccia in t his formation ,
with pal e-coloured greens to ne fragments lying in a dark , basaltic matrix .
The fragments are bordered by dark react ion rims. Th at this small
formation at Lautiosaari belongs to the H ap aranda-series , whi ch is
yo unger t han the supercrustal formation , is proved by t he fact t hat in
t he greenstone as well as in t he quartzite the strike curves, conforming
with this formation.

At the contact of the Pet ajam aa-c-Kantojarvi gra nodiorite t he country
rock has been metamorphosed in the amphibolite faci es. The same
feature is genera lly to be noted also in the adjaeent areas of t he ot her
massifs belonging to this series. On t he border of the K aakamo-Tornio
massif, gradual amphibolit ization of greenst one can be seen i . a. about
3 km . NE. of Ala-Raumo (Fig . 2). Around t he P et aj am aa-s-Kantoj arvi
massi], am phibolitie schists as products of met am orphism occur i . a. on
t he S. and W. sides of Lake Nosanjarvi, as well as SE. of Kukkola , where
also metasomatism has taken place (see pp. 20 and 53). At K aakamo,
on the western side of t he estuary of Kemijoki river, as well as on t he
N W. side of Lake Harnm asjar vi, and between Kukkola and Aapajoki,
slat es occur containing cordi erite porphyroblasts, whi ch were produced
as a result of met am orphism caused by t he intrusions of t he Haparand a
series and of t he dikes belonging to same.

The marginal varieties of the P etajamaa-s-Kantojarvi mass i f are to
be regarded as previously crystallized parts belonging to the same process
of intrusion and differentiation. The dikes belonging to the Haparanda
series and cutt ing the supercrustal formation are mostl y basic; gra nitic
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dikes are found in a lesser degree. On Tornionjoki river near Kukkola
st ation , t he granite of the H aparanda-series has brecciated st rat ifi ed,
slaty schist (see Fig . 19). An analogous phenomenon is to be seen ab o

Fig. 19. Stratified slate brecciated and grani t ized by granit e.
The shore of Tornionjoki river near Kukkola railway stati on.

5 km. ESE. of Kantojarvi, where thc dioritic marginal varieties at the
contact have been brecciating and assimilat ing amphibolitized greenstone
and basic schists.

MIG MAT ITIC GRA NITIc.

In t he SE. and E. parts of the area investigat ed there occurs a wide
area of granite extending a ) far as the schist formations of Ut ajarvi
Kiiminki and of Kainuu . Th e composition of this granite shows
considerable variat ion. It is almost aplitic, the colour changing from
grey t o red . Although t he composition does not depend upon the colour,
t he grey type is often rich in plagioclase (oligoclase) and most potash is
pre sent in biotite and in a small amount of sericit e. The quartz is clear,
possibly in part recrystallized . As accessory minerals cpidote an d apatite
are met with . The red type is often rich in microcline, but also contain s
some plagioclasc (albite-oligoclase). There is beside s quartz, biotite,
epi dote, seric it e, and apatite . Varieties of all degrees occur between
t hese two t ypes of granite . On the whole , the granite is in some measure
foliated, belonging in the fir st place t o gneissose granite, although t ee
t onically undi sturbed parts may be found in different types.

In this area of granite several outcrops and series of outcrops are met
with consist ing of horn blende-gabbro as well as of amphibolitized green
stones. In general, schist osity and lineation in t hese basic inclusions
partly differs from the orientation of t he granit e in the vicinity.
Espe cially near these basic outcrops, but also elsewhere, t he granite
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Fig. 20. Schist ose amphibolite brecciate d by granite . Vian'
't ie, Simo parish.

Fig. 21. Schistose amphibolite brecciated
and partly granit ized by migmatitic gran
ite. Rocks on the shore. Ab. 5 km. SE.

of Kemi town.

contains fragments ofthese
rocks , sometimes even as
hreccia (Fig. 20).

In a few more exten
sive outcrops the green 
st one has partly preser ved
its epidote-amphibolit e fa 
cies, while as breccia and
fragments it belongs to t he
amphibolite facies . This
rise to a high -t emperature
facies has thus evidently
been caused by granite .
Included gabbro is dark
and part ially recrystal
lized , but in places it can
be classed with t he gabbros of the anorthosit e-serpentine series. East
of the hills of Yla-, Keski- and Ala-Penikka , granite contains fragments
of biotite, chlorite and serpentine. They have st ill as relics similar fea
tures of texture as are seen in the serpentines of the hills of Penikka,
t o which they originally belong.

The basic fragments in granite are in general st rongly foliated. It is
evident that schistosity is an impor
tant factor in their granitization , for
it has furthered the inj ection of felsic
material into the fragments. In the
granite area granitization of basic
rocks takes place in a remarkable
degree. This is shown by the fact that
mafic minerals of these fragments have
altered into biot ite and also the amount
of feldspar and quartz has increased
in such measure t hat of these frag
ments only a darker part rich in bio
t ite finally remain s as a »nebulitic»
remnant. Simultaneous tectonical de
formation has often elongated them
into long biotite-rich streaks . The
fragments being closely spaced, the
rock then assumes a structure quite
resembling veined gneiss (Fig. 21).

Both microcline- and plagioclase
rich types penetrate and granitize
these basic fragments. The absence
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"Fig. 23. Porphyritic granite. A quarry
.abo 2 km. NE. of Kemi town.

Fig. 22. Granitization of a basic inclusion. Below on the left
is porphyritic granit e, which has been injected also into the
darker basic part producing porphyroblasts of microcline. Maks-

niemi, Sima parish.

of microcline locally
may be due to the
fact that potassium
has gone to the pro
duction of biotite.
Recrystallization of
the amphibole takes
place espe cially when
a t ype rich in pla
gioclase acts as the
cutting and graniti 
zing granite. Thus
small portions of
hornblende granite
can be formed local 
ly . By granitization
plagioclase rich in

anorthite has alte red into albite and in this conn ect ion epidote occurs
often as small accumulations . Albi te-epidote rock, or helsinkite (Laita
kari 1918, Wilkman 1928, lIIellis 1932) is sometimes met with locally .

In connection with granit izati on plagioclase has hardly formed any
porphyroblasts, as microcline has generally done (Simonen 1941). P or

phyroblasts of microcline, however, occur
in those parts of the granite richer in
biotite, where the abundance of biotite
originates from basic rocks. Even though
this granite is generally of a porphyritic
nature in the whole investigated area ,
the proper porphyrit ic granite occurs in
parts where granit izat ion has been at its
st ronges t (Figs. 22 and 23).

The contact of granite wit h quartzite
is exposed at Juokua, almost 15 km. NE.
of Kemi. The contact is te ctonically
disturbed, so it is difficult to get a clear
conception of the age relations between
t hese rocks. In t he contact zone there
occur, furthermore, remnants of green
stones an d of ossipite. No basal formations
occur between the quartzite and granite.
It seems evident that also in t his locali ty
there have been basic igneous rocks as
thin sheets between gra nit e and quar tzit e,
as is the case elsewhere in th e ridge of
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Kivalo. However, during movements they have partly been crushed
into mylonites and granitized for the most part. In connection with
deformation, the contact zone has been brecciated and therefore quartzite
fragments are to be found as inclusions in granite. The quartzite con
tains microoline-quartz veins, so that the granite rather appears to be
cross-cutting. More remarkable granitization has not taken place. The
assumption that the granite is younger than the quartzite is supported
by the fact that quartzite here is fairly strongly recrystallized, although
this phenomenon may, also be caused by the basic, igneous intrusions.

The contact of migmatitic granite with the rocks of the anorthosite
serpentine series is not exposed. On the S. side of the hill of Ala -Penikka
and on the E. border of Yla-Penikka the microcline granite veins,
however, cut these basic rocks. Besides, as granite has been found to
cut and granitize inclusions originating from this basic series, the
migmatitic granite must be younger than the anorthosite-serpentine
series.

In general, the contact between greenstone and granite is covered by
soil. Only on the N. side of the hill of Kirakkajuppura, where the zone
of the anorthosite-serpentine series breaks off, are microcline veins found
cutting greenstone on the SE. side of Palokivalo. Likewise, the granite
contains more or less amphibolitized and granitized inclusions of green
stone in abundance.

At the estuary of Liakkajoki river, Alatoruio, porphyritic microcline
granite contains fragments and granitized remnants of the surrounding
gabbro belonging to the Haparanda-series, The gabbro is cut by dikes
ofthe porphyritic granite in many localities and these dikes have produced
fairly big porphyroblasts in the country rock. Near the school-building
at Ala-Raumo granitic material has been injected along the foliation
planes and microcline has here produced porphyroblasts. When
examining megascopically a section made at right angles to the foliation
of this rock it seems to be a strongly foliated, porphyritic granite with
biotite-bearing streaks. On the splitting planes along these streaks the
rock appears as schist rich in biotite containing some microcline pheno
crysts.

At Kiviranta, Alatornio, there occurs another small intrusion of
porphyritic granite in gabbro. Microcline granite veins of porphyritic
texture are generally met with in exposures of gabbro in the neighbour-
hood of Toruio. .

Several diabase dikes penetrating migmatitic granite occur about 1 km.
north of Viantie railway station. They border the granite sharply and
are centrally more coarse-grained than near the contacts. These basic
dikes consist of plagioclase, amphibole, sphene, and ilmenite which. is
altered into leucoxene. The plagioclase is saussuritized and amphibole
is in part altered to biotite. Analysis 11, Table II, shows the chemical
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Fig. 24. Gently folded quartzite. Dip 45°·W. Kivalo, Kemi
parish.

composition of this dik e. We see that as to its composit ion it greatly
resembles the ossipite in the Penikka hills (cf. Anal. 5, Table II). Th e
gran it e, however, even between t he diab ase dikes, is of migmatitic char
acter containing basic remnants of grani tization and small accu mulatio ns
of epidote. This migmatite is of the same type as are t hose part s of
this granite whic h elsewhere penetrate greenstones and th e anorthosite
serpentine series in t he Penikka hills. Th ese diabase dikes are tectonically
entirely undisturbed and cut the schistosity of the granite . It t herefore
seems probabl e that they belon g t o a lat er phase, before which the migma
t itic granite has already got its present appearance.

The quest ion concerning t he origin of t his granitc is not entirely clear.
It · is evident , anyway, that when t he granite ass umed its present
appearance the te mperature was fairly high, sinc e the basic fragment s
have been amphibolitized. Seeing t hat t he part rich in plagioclase
penetrates an d bre cciates, it has been mobile, t oo. Thi s is also indicated
by the fact that te ct onically undi sturbed parts a re met with t here. So
far as the old pre-Karelian grani ti c gneiss is in question, it mu st have
been, at least partly , palin geneti cally re-fused (Eskola 1932 b, 1933) and
an increase in t he potassium content may have taken place in t hi s
connection . This process of »rejuvenat ion» could provide an explanation
of the fact that t his granite is "young" in app earance p rantled dome,
Eskola 1949) and occurs as a penetrat ing, syn-orogenic int ru sion (Wahl
1936).

STR UCTUR AL GE OLOGY.

The bot tom direct ion shown by t he varves varies greatly in the
invest igated area . These variations may be seen in different parts of the
area , being specially clear in t he exposures of slate on K emijoki
river. The horizon of qu artzite is, however , not visible there. The

slates, dolomites and
basic schi st s have been
st rongly t hrown into
small folds, while the
quartzites are generally
gently folded.

Th e st rikes of strata
and foliat ion on K emi
joki river run approxi 
mat ely EW., turning to 
wards NE. when east of
the river . Th e direction
of the foliation curve s
more than does t hat of
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the strat a and this has cau sed a general transverse schist osity . The dips
are vertical or steep. The strike of st rat a in the quartzites of the ridge
of Lautiosaari-Juoksua-Kivalo is NE -directed and the dip 40°_ 70°
NW. (Fig. 24). On the SE. side of the quartzite the foliation in greenstone
and in the rocks of the anorthosite-serpentine series is st riking and dip ping

f
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Fig. 25. Block stereogram of the Kivalc zone. 1 = slat e, 2 = basic
schist, 3 = amygdaloidal greenstone, 4 = hypabyssal greenstone,
5 = quartzite, 6 = anorthosite-serpentine series, 7 = migmati tic

granit e, 8 = dolomite, 9 = bedding.

parallel with the bedding of quartzite. The direction of bedding and
foliation in the zones of quart zit e and of basic igneous rocks thus shows
remarkably great deviations compared with the direct ions in t he schist
area .

The bedding in the schist area on K emijoki ri ver is st riking lin eally,
eurving only gently. Thi s, as well as the general charaet er of the schist
area , gives reason t o assume that the primary folding has t ak en place in
conformity with gently pitching fold axes. Only a few of such gently
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pitching axes and lineations have, however, been met with in the schist
area. On the contrary, the pitches of lineations (E. Cloos 1946, Kvale
1946-47) are generally very steep or vertical and in varying directions.
They cannot represent the direction of the primary fold axis, but may
be caused by a lamellar gliding, which has taken place in connection with
the folding of the schists as is the case i .a. in the areas investigated by
H . Cloos and H. Martin (1932), as veil as by Neuvonen and Matisto (1948).
Thus they are to be compared with the tectonic a -axis. They may
partly also be connected wit h later, vertical movements, in which case
their explanation is not possible without a detailed local analysis.

The quartzites and basic ' igneous rocks in the ridge of Lautiosaari
Juokua-Kivalo are only bent in gentle open fold s, but their lineations
and axes are more regularly parallel. They always trend WNW. or W. and
pitch 30' - 70° W. There the greatest part of the lineations are also
pa rallel to the tectonic b-axis . The regular westerly pitch of the fold
axes shows a culminat ion in the area of migmati tic granite. It is t his
culminat ion that has here produced lineations according to t he b-axis ,

The general st rike in the area of migmatitic granite is NW: and dip
SW. The lineation is also SW., but its dip varies. Towards the ridge of
Kemi-Juokua-Kivalo (see map), the direction of foliation in granite,
however, turns and is parallel to the contact, the dip generally being W.
The lineations of granite in the marginal zone are pitching W. or NW. under
the ridge of Kemi-Kivalo . Being younger t han the supercrust al forma
tion , the migmatitic granite as an intru sive culmination area has evidently
risen in the manner of a cupol a. Thus the ridge of Kemi--Juokua
Kivalo represents a st iffer , gently folded , lower horizon of the supercrustal
area, which horizon has been flexed upwards against the rising granite
(see Fig. 25). Flexing of this kind explains the remarkable difference
between the directions of strikes and dips in quartzite in the Kemi
Kivalo zone and in the schist area .

In t he ridge of Lautiosaari-Juokua-Kivalo, where the quartzit es
and basic igneous rocks run as coherent, long zones a NW-directed,
nearly vertical, faultlike cleavage occurs in places, and this cleavage may
appear as schist osity. In the contact between gabbro and granite on the
SE. side of Ylii-Penikka it is clearly seen that there is a question of
secondary movement which has produced faults crossing the zones of
these rocks. The faults cut the zones of several rocks, not , however,
rectilineally , but as fault series. These faults are connect ed with the
dome-like uplift of gra nite. The gently folded basal horizon has been
st iff and not able to bend upwards fully coherently and therefore the
rising of the plastic granite has produced fractures. This phenomenon
has also been the factor which, in connection with other tectonic move
ments, has cau sed a sharp break in the zone of the anorthosit e-serpent ine

. series at the S. end of Ala-P enikka and on the N. side of Kirakkajuppura.
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As mentioned above, t be foliation st riking NW. and dipping SW.
predominates in th e migrn atitic granite) except in the contact zone .
The lineat ion pit ches towards S. or S'V. Under t hese circ umstances t his
granite has in a remarkabl e degree the character of a tilted dome. Th e
lineat ion pitching sout hwestwards may not be the direc ti on of t he t ectonic
b-axis, but obviously represents t he direction of movement directed
to wards NE. I n addition t o tbe vert ical uplift of the dome, a movement
in the horizontal direct ion has taken place, too, and thus the com bined
influence of these two movements has been brought about. This has
caused a foliation trending NW. and dipping SW., and a onesided linea
t ion pitching SW. has been produced on the foliation plan es.

An intru sion rising upwards often causes the bending of overlying
form ations to take place parallel with t he margins of t he massif (H .
Cloos 1928, Billings 1942). Such is the case in connect ion with the uplift
of the migmatit ic gra nite on t he SE. side of t he supercrustal area . Thus
it is to be underst ood t hat the strikes of strat a and foliation t urn in a
NE. dire cti on in the schist area on K emij oki river , as is clearly seen on
t he E. side of t he river (p. 38). Such a phenomenon accounts for t he
transverse schistosity so general and regular there. - Th e horizont al
movement simultaueous with t he vertical uplift causes a bending of the
uplifte t formations, at least iu some degree to wards t he direction of t he
movement. It is possibl e that such movement has furthered t he curv ing
of t he direct ions of st ra t a and foliati on in the east ern par t of the super
crustal area .

In the Lautiosaari-Juokua-Kivalo zoue the lineations and fold
axes appearing in t he quart zit es, the basic igneous rocks and in t he granite
near the contact do not trend at right angles to the general contact lines,
but deviate regula rly from it t owards W. or SW. Consequent ly, they
have turned simultaneously with the uplift of the granit e dome and this
shift ing has been furthered by t he above-mentioned horizontal movement .
In place s, i . a . at J uokua, lineations of two types may be found , one of
whi ch lies almost at right angles to the direction of the contact zone,
t he other deviating considerably from it to wards W. or S'V. The former
type has been produced in connection with t he uplift of t he granit e dome.
The development of the lat t er t ype has also been influenced by t he
horizontal movement , during which frictional drag took place in
contacts of the dome, becau se the dome, being more plast ic, was more
easily t ra nsported by t he NE-directed movement t han was the case
wit h t he st iff neighb ouring rocks.

As mentioned above, the primary folding in t he schist area on K emi
joki river has evidently t aken place in conformity with a comparatively
gently sloping axis. However , t here occur minor fold s in acco rdance
with nearly vertical axes. A flow cleavage t ransec ts the bedding in the
direction of the axial plane of t hese folds (Leith 1905 an d E . Cloos 1937)

6 5092/,19
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Fig. 27. Vertical strata of slate transected by
t he nearly horizont al planes offracture cleavage.
The pen shows t owards N. The shore of Kemi-

joki river. Liedakkala, Kemi parish.

(see Fig. 26). This shows that the force to which this is due has been
directed only at a sharp angle to the direction of the strata. In many
places it can be found that this minor folding in accordance with a vertical
axis is, at least to some extent, subsequent to the primary folding of

Fig. 26. Minute folds in vertical strata. A flow cleavage tr ansects
the bedding parallel to the folding planes. The pen point s toward s

N. On the shore of Kemijoki river. Liedakkala, Kemi parish.

schist s. There must have been a force acting also in the EW. direction
and in the first place such movement is to be connected with the uplift
of the migmatitic granite dome. This has caused pressure towards the west
and thus produced, at least in partially folded schists, secondary folding
aud simultaneously a flow cleavage in the direction of the axial plane.

An almost horizontal fracture
cleavage (Leith 1905) occurs in

" the schist area on Kemijoki river.
This appears as small fractures
along innumerable parallel planes.
On each cleavage plane there is a
displacement of a few millimetres .
Often such shear planes (Balk
J936) occur very closely, only at
distances of some millimetres (see
Fig. 27). The map (Fig. 28) shows
where such a cleavage in the area
has been established. This phenom
enon is only to be seen in fine
grained schists, while megascopi
cally it is hardly observed in more
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coarse-grai ned intermediate layers. The primary vertica l schistosity, even
the folds occurring in beds, is transected by t his cleavage, t he shear plan es
dipping only 10°_ 20° S. or SW. This shear-like clea vage indicates dist inct
regularities, such as that the displacement at different points of observa-
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Fig. 28. The crosses ( x ) show the points where fracture cleavage
has been established.

t ion is of t he same size and th at the upper part of the shear plane has
always , independent of t he strikes and dips of primary foliation and
st ra ta, been displaced in a NE. or E. direction (Fig. 29). Th e shear plan e
is always a split t ing plane and t races resembling lineation can be found
there, showing t he linear directi on of shearing.

Long distances between points of observation show t hat t here is not
just a local occurrence in questi on , but because of its regu la rity it must
be a sim ultaneous, coherent phenomenon. In the surficial parts of the
supercrust al area t here have been horizontal movements in a NE. or E .
direction , which have produced nearly horizont al parallel fractures in
t he schists with vertical st rata. The planes of t his fracture cleavage mu st ,
on account of the regularity of t he phenomenon, be st ill in t heir
approximate primary position . The moyement has taken place
on lamellae, in a kind of ovcrthrust. As to its age , it occurred sub
sequently t o t he pri mary folding of schists, but may also belong to the
later stage of t he movement which caused t he pr oper folding.

The west ern part of t he inv estigated area sit uate d between t he Ri vers
Kemijoki and Tornionjoki shows tectonically more varieties of sma ll
features t han does t he easte rn part dealt with above. As enough rock
exposures were not always available, it was not possible to elucidate t he
struct ure at all places. Judging by t he abundan ce of exposure s, the
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dolomite would seem to make up an actual horizon, at least in the western
area. Mention has earlier been made of how the supercrustal formations
have bent around the younger intrusive massifs belonging to the H apa
randa-series. Also here the primary fold axis has obviously been
gently pitched. These youn ger intrusions have, however, caused a

Fig. 29. The nearly horizontal glide planes of fracture cleavage
transecting the primary vertical foliation of schist. N. of Lauti o

saari. 20 x .

pressure on their environmeut and in the directions nearly paralle l with
t he vert ical st rat a the force has produced in wide areas minute fold s in
accordance with vertical axes. These movements have simultaneously
destroyed features of the primary folding . I n the immediate vicinity
of t he intrusive massij» there occur also some minor folds in accordance
wit h the nearly horizontal axis, and at least part of these may have been
produced by a pre ssure directed outwards from these intrusions: 
During tbeiremplacement the younger intrusions have caused also ver t ical
m ovements in their environment, th e traces of which are to be seen as
a secondary vertical cleavage and as lineations pitching st eeply .

In t he Kaakamo-Tornio massi f belonging to the Haparanda-series
the northern contact with it s immediate vicinity is in general covered
with loose deposits, so that a clear conception of the tectonical
environmental influences of this intrusion cannot be obtained. Th e
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supercrustal rocks lying on the N. side of this massif seem , at least in
some degree, to be curved in conformity with the massif. In the
superc rustal area t here generally occurs a fault-like "cleavage, trending
NS. and dipping ste eply. Some zones of supercrustal rocks break off
sharply in the directions of their bedding and foliation . Thus it seems
t hat also here similar faults have t ak en place in conn ection with t he
intrusion of magmas, as is the .case in the Kivalo ridge (p. 40). The
massifs of the Haparanda-series have, however, not caused the bending
upwards of the older form ations on their margins to such an extent as
is t he case with the migmati tic gra nite in the Kivalo ridge. Instead
these massifs border their environmen ts more sharply. They are of a
cutt ing, intrusive character , while the SE. migmatitic granite of the
area gives the impression of an areally uplifted cupola (Wegmann 1930),
so far as the investigated area is in question.

It is evident that the western part of the area represents a lower
horizon than does the schist area on Kemijoki river. In part the lower
horizon rises evenly towards the west, but in part fault-like uplifts
(Hack man 1914) have also taken place in connection with t he NS-direeted
cleavages mentioned above. These uplifts have been produced t ogether
wit h the intrusions of the Haparanda-series. Such a zone of fra ctures is
represented by i . a. the chain of valleys which in the NS. direction runs
from the gabbro-diorite massif of Kaakamo through the drained area of
Laivajarvi and through Lake Ahvenjarvi as far as the Petajamaa-s
Kantojarvi massif. Another similar zone of fractures runs in a NS. direction
nearly parallel with t he bed of Liakkaj oki river . In a later stage this has
been intruded, at the mouth of Liakkajoki, by a porphyriti c gra nite
penetrating the ga bbro of the Haparanda-series (see p. 37). It is possible
t hat the bed of Tornionjoki river represents a similar zone of fracture
(cf. the map appended to this st udy and that of the corresponding
Swedish area by Odman 19:J9).

The genera l st rike is WNW. and dip SW. in the gabbro and diorite
massif between K aakamo and Tornio as well as in the migmatitic granite
penetrating t he former at the mouth of Liakkajoki river. The lineation
is exclusively pitched SW. This regularity may be explaine d as in t he
sout h-easte rly migmatitic granite of t he area , viz., t hat the one-s ided
dipping of t he foliation and pitching of lineat ion has been produ ced by
a tectonic movement directed to NE.

Hausen (19:J6) has described the Kemi-Rovaniemi area as a great,
coherent downfold lacking minor fold s. As to the in vesti gated area , it
is in some measure of downfold character as regard s t he st iffer lower
hori zon , although it is to be noted also t hat this basal horizon is cut bv

"younger intrusions. Instead , the more plasti c upper horizon, t he bas ic
schists, dolomites, and slates are st rongly folded, as can be judged by
the changes of bottom directions. The depth of t he downfold, however,
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cannot be calculated on the basis of the dips in marginal zones, because
the strata there have been tilted up due to the rise of younger intrusive
massi fs (Met zger 1947).

The bottom direction in a horizontally stratified slate is found to be
up wards at two places ou Kemijoki river . A product of overthrust is
perhaps not in question, only a small overturned fold.

Hausen (1936) and Vayrynen ' have stat ed that the thrust causing
t he folding in t he Kemi-Rovaniemi area has been dir eeted sou thwards,
at whieh time the sout heasterly granite ar ea has been a foreland. It is
possible to suppose t hat the turning of the st rikes in the easterly K erni
joki area (ef. p . 38) has been eaused by a southwards direeted thrust,
beeause the supererus t al formation has been pushed against t he granite
area. Then it is not easy to interpret the W-turned direet ions of t he
lineations and fold axe s (p. 41), whieh appear in t he Ki val o ridge and
in the eontaet zone of the migmatitie granite. During movement s t owards
S. t he supererustal formations must have risen upon the granite area in
the manner of an overthrust and then N-direet ed lineations would also
appear in the contact zone. This , however , has not been ascertained.
The fraeture cleavage in st rat ified schist (p. 42) cannot be explained as
eaused by a movement from north t o south. The SW-direeted lineations
generally occurring in the plutonic ro cks of the area cannot be regarded
as parallel t o the b-axis of general fold ing, as they have the same direction
in such wide areas, but , as appearing in synorogenic intrusions, they have
t o be regarded as produced by a movement directed towards NE . or E .
There the plutonic massifs have not a clear character of a resistance
area , because they are younger t han the supercrustal form ation . Especially
t he migmatitic granite are a shows many features of an uplifted cupola .
The pres ent author does not, however, want to draw any conel usions as to
which has been the direction of the t h r u s t causing t he folding in the
Kemi- Rovaniemi are a, but only t o ascertain in whi ch direction t he
m 0 ve rn en t s in the area have taken place. The in vestigated area is
t oo small to allow conelus ions as to t he direction of the general t hrust
to be drawn.

STR ATI GR APH Y.

PROCESSES OF WEATHER IN G AND SEDIMENTATION.

The material of t he strat ifi ed quartzites in the area is to be regarded
as a weathering produ ct of acid plutonic rocks on the basis of its
plagioclase and microcline content as well as of the grain size of the
quart z (Metzger 1924, Viiyrynen 1928, Hausen J930). No plutonic rocks .
older than the quart zit es have been met with in the area, nor has t he

1 Lecture given at th e meeting 01 the Geological Society of Finland, September 27tll , 1947.
Not published.
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quartzite any basal formations. The material of the quartzites is for the
most part a residue of far advanced decomposition, but there are to be
met with, e .g. near Lautiosaari-c-Kallinknngas, parts who se chemi cal bulk
composition greatly resembles that of tbe granites (cf. Anal. 1 and 2,
Table I ). As there is no certainty as to the origin of the material , no
conclnsions can be drawn on the basis of these local composit ions of
sediments. It is possible that remnants of pre-Cambrian grani te s occur
in the migmatitic granite area, although clear evidence could not be
gathered in the investigated area.

As mentioned above, the st rat ifie d basic sch ists gradually pass over
into slates, while the bottom direction of the varves and te ctonical
features regularly show that the slates are the youngest member of the
sedimentary series. Carbonate-bearing interstratified layers , even dolo 
mite formations, often lie between other layers. The amygdaloidal types
of greenstones are generally bordering strat if ied tuffitic schists and,
judging by tectonical observations, seem to dip under these schists. Both
mineral and chemical compositions point to the great similarity between
the most basic tuffitic schists and the amygdaloidal rocks. It is more
than likely that the material of the t uffit ic schists is of the same origin
as the amygdaloidal rocks. .

The amygdaloidal rock as lava has covered wide areas and then the
sediment ati on of tnff and of material partly loosened by disin tegration
took place upon it. The well developed varve structure of many sediments
indicates deposition in water. In the field as well as microscopically the
series of basic schists and slates seems to be a coherent series of weather
ing and sediment at ion . This opinion is sup ported by the analyses (Anal.
3-9, Table I) showing remarkable regularities which appear below.

The material of the tuffitic schists consists of the almost unweathered
material of greenstone. The material of the series ranging from t hese
bas ic schists to the slates is influenced by increasing decomposition (cf.
pp. 14-15). The series of analyses show notably that the amounts of
ferrous oxide and of magnesia fall sharply with increasing silica content.
This is due to the fact that the effect of decomposition (Behrend und
Berg 1927) has increased during continued sedimentation. The calcium
content increases at first, but later on falls shar ply . The a mount of CO2

in the basi c schists increases with the enrichment in lime. The carbonic
acid has evidently been a considerable factor in the weathering and has
been precipitated with calcium. The sodiu m content increases at first ,
but then begins to fall . This is reasonable, as the plagioclase of the
primary material has been albite, whose resistance t o decomposition
is notably great. Consequently, in some measure albitic plagioclase has
first been enriched in the sediment and its amouut decreases only with more
advanced decomposition. The alumina content fall s at first, but later on
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rises higher t han before. Th ere may be in qu esti on decay of aluminous
minerals and enrichment o f decompositi on prod ucts in slaty parts.

On t he ot her hand, it has to be taken into consideration that a few,
even t hough carefully chosen , analyses cannot give a clear conception of
a sediment, because their stratification already indicates non-homogenit y .
It cannot be supposed t hat only one kind of rock has been a starting
material for t he weathering sediment, even t hough it can act the leading
part. The analyses and the conclusions drawn from them cannot be held
as evidence, but they give support to observations made in many places
during the fiel d work, viz., that upwards the basic schists gradually
pass over into slates and that t he basic schists lie immediately up on the
amygdaloidal rocks. No slaty layers have been found beneath basi c
schists in t he area investigated. Thin interbedded slaty varves occur
between basic schists and the slaty parts contain also some thin ,
somewhat more basic layers. Notable sedimentation of clayey material
has evidently not t aken place simultaneously with deposition of t uffitic
material, or the sedimentat ion of t he material of t uffitic schists has been
very rapid, as is t o be expected in connection with volcanic eruptions.
Witb retarding sedimen tation t he chemical weathering has started more
st rongly and its clayey products have been deposited. Th en t he more
basic interbedded varves in the slaty part of t he sedimentation series are
to be regarded as »fract ions» of mechanical sort ing.

The greenst one is rich in calcium an d magnesium and these elements
have for the greater part become detached during decomposition. The dol
omit es are interbedded in the sedimentation series of the basic schists
and slates, so it is quite probabl e t hat t hey , t oo, have got material from
the products of t he decomposit ion described above .

As t o the chemi cal composition of these dolomites (Table III ),
attention is drawn to t he relation between magnesia and lime occurring
in t hem. Thi s indicates t hat variations in the dolomite of K alkki maa
are of t he same order of magnit ude as in t he whole K emi-Rovaniemi
area (Eskola e. a. 1919, Eskola 1927). As the variations of t hese p~opor

t ions are fairly small, t he dolomites of the Kemi-Rovaniemi area are to
be regarded as very homogeneous in their chemical com position. - Usually
the quartzitic layers and silica-bearing minerals in do lomite have not
reacted with carbonate. Whenever reaction has taken place, it appears
to be due to regional metamorphism effected by sy norogenic intrusions.
If the carbonate deposits hav e been primarily magnesia-poor lime
sediments, the increase in the magnesia conte nt must have taken place
in a comparatively cold condit ion , most probably t hrough aqueous
solutions , when no reactions with silica te occurred. - The suIphide
bearing carbonat e-quartz veins in the dolomite are younger t han the
country rock , possibly originat ing from residual solutions of t he
synorogenic intrusions . As their carbonate consists of calcite, the possib le
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7. K alkkimaa . Anal. R enlunde B crgalub . (Hausen 1936 ).
8. K alkkimea. Anal. R enlunde B ergelab . (Han son 1936).
9. Kalkkimaa. Anal. R enlunda Bergalab . (Hausen 1936).

10. Kalkkimaa. Anal. R enlnnds B ergsleb . (Haus en 1936).
1J. K ulkkimaa. Anal. R en lunds Bergslab. (Hausen 1936).
12. K al kkimaa. Anal. Ronlunds Bcrgalab. (Hausen 1936).
13. K nlkkimau. An ul . Hcnlumls Bcrgela b. (Hackman H1l4).
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T able III . Chemical composition of dolomit es in Kemi- Rovaniemi area.
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0.6.

[MgOl
[CaO]
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3 I 4

I
5 I 6 7

I
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I

Insoluble ! 5 .5 2 8." 8.12 0.ss 6.54 12.s0 10.sa 4.6 2 9.37 2.10 2 . 25 3.54 8.53
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Fe,O, !
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dolomitization must have taken place before the production of these
veins.

Analysis 1, Table IV, made of carbonate in greenstone, shows its
remarkably high magnesia content. The carbonate of tuffitic schist is on
the contrary magnesia-poor according to Anal. 2, Table IV. The high
lime content found in many basic schists thus appears to be present in
the carbonate. While the carbonate of the tuffitic schists, for the
great er part, is of sedi mentogeneous origin, the carbonates deposited in
that stage have been either magnesia-poor or dolomitization has for
some reason not taken place.

Table IV. Chemical composition of carbonates in rocks of Kemi area.

N:o
I

1
I

2
I

3

Insoluble 91.53 46.5" 87.95
Al,O, } - - 0. 30
Fe20a
MgO 1 .4 3 0.9 8 0. 32
OaO 3 .2 5 28.25 5.5"

Hel° 1 .25 1 .58 1 .02

o a 2.1 5 22.32 4.36

99.61 99.72 99.54

[MgO]
0.44 0.03 0.06

[OaOf

1. Carbonat e in greenstone. L autiosaari. Anal. H . B . Wiik .
2. Carbonate in tuf fitic schist. BE. of Ahvenj arvi, An al. H . B . Wiik.
3. Carbonate in quartzit e. Kallinkanges. Anal. M. Tavela.

Carbonate occurring in the quartzite horizon below the dolomites
consists mostly of calcite, as shown by Anal. 3, Table IV. It has not
undergone dolomitization. Supposing t hat dolomitization took place
simultaneously in different sediment s, it must have occurred only in the
carbonate deposits of a higher horizon or for some reason it has not taken
place in mixed sediment s in the same degree as in the carbonate sediments
proper (Barth-Correns-Eskola 1939, part Correns) .

The dolomites of the area are generally fine-grained and, with some
local exceptions, no noticeable recrystallization has taken place. The
uniformity of the [J\fgO] : [CaO] ratio in the dolomites over wide areas as
well as the low proportion of magnesia in t he carbonate portion of the
other sediment s indicat e that t he possible dolomitization must have taken
place already during the sedimentation phase, since there are no
primary dolomitic sediments in question (Van Hise 1904). - No fossil
relics have been found in these dolomites, only in places a small carbon
content (cf. Hackman 1914).
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STR ATIGRAPH ICAL SUCCESSION AND AGE RELATIONS.

The succession of strata and the age relations in th e area investigated
are t o a great extent indicated by the rid ge of Lau ti osaari-Juokua
Kivalo. Quartzite without basal form ations lies between sheets of
greenstones. The bottom direction of t he quartz ite shown by the varves
and t he current bedding points to SE. The amygdaloida! greensto nes
occur on t he NW. side of the quartzite and the hypabyssal types without
amygdules on the SE. side of same. Thus t he quartzite has remained as
a plate-like inclusion between the green stone sheets. As quartzit e in 
clusions in greenstone, as well as greenstone intrus ions between quartzite
layers have been found also elsewhere, t he greensto nes are to be regarded
as younger than the st rat ified quartzites.

Th e jasper qu artzites might be partIy sint er form ations (E . Mikkola
1941, Sa hama 1945, Kaitaro 1949), but, e. g. at K alkki maa , the jaspoid
veins are probably precipitated from fairly cold, silica -bearing solut ions
and are t herefore t o be regarded as belonging to t he vein quartz. - On
the whole, the jasper quartzites of the area in many respects resemble
t he jaspers of K it til ii and may, at least in part , be compared with t hem,
as these area s hav e also other petrologica l features in common.

The origin of the glassy quartzites cann ot be ascertained acc urately .
The absence of stratification may be du e t o st rong recrystallization and
to metamorphism, whi ch pheno mena have in places been evidenced, too.
On t he ot her hand , t he glassy quartzites are likely to be connected with
the jaspo id quartzites of t he area. A disti nct limit cannot be drawn
betw een them , as t he glassy quartzites are also joined by very fin e
grained types . T he jaspoid qu art zites (Kaitaro 1949) may, at least partly,
be regarded as yo unger t han the proper stratified quartzites.

Th e amygda loidal greenstone immediate ly borders basic, st ratified
schists an d according to te ctonical observations the amyg daloid rock is
dipping under th ese schists . Seeing t hat the material of the basic
schists with regard to its mineral as well as chemical composit ion seems
t o have originated from the greenst ones, consisting in t he first place of
tuff, th e amygdaloid rock is to be considered as the bedrock of th ese
schists.

H ackman in his explanation to the map sheets (1914) has menti oned
t hat »slat y actinolite schists" occur in the Kalevian formations between
the slates and metabasites. H e regards these as slates iutermingled with
basic erupt ive matter 0 1' as formations of tuffaceous origin . When
describing the J atulian form ations Hackman has made mention , in
connect ion with the metabasites, of similar schists lying bet ween t he
met ab asites and slat es and represent ing a transitional stage between the
amygda loidal diab ase and the slates. He regards th em as slates »being
highly injected and resorbed by basic eru ptive rocks», »I t is possibl e t o
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assume t hat they have been formed of very fine-grained, ashy, volcanic
deposits, which have lat er been foliated. This is indicat ed by t he some
times clastic, somet imes fairly effusive character of these rocks and by
the fact that their mineral composition is not common in the slates.
Under such conditions they must be regarded as belonging t o t he group
of tuffaceous rocks, although they n owhere show conglomeratic or brecci
ated st ructure, which is characteristic of a tuffaceous deposit.»

The agglomerate ne ar Lautiosaari st at ion also joins on to the green
st ones. Because of metamorphism, the origin of the fragments in the
agglomerate could not be determined with absolute accuracy, although
t hey seem to belong t o the greenstones . On account of the paucity of
outcrops, t he position of t his agglomerate is not fully clear, but it joins
on to the amygdaloidal rocks at Lautiosaari, thus also showing the
volcanic character of the greenstones in the area investigated.

As mentioned above, the basic schists gradually pass over into slates,
the dolomites being interbedded in this stratified series . The bottom
direction s and tectonical observations show that the slat es lie upon the
basic schists. This is seen in several places, examples of which will be
presented in the following .

In t he Kivalo ridge, between Lakes Jouttijarvi and .Iankajarvi, there
is an abundance of tuffitic schists , which on the basis of the bottom
direct ions and dips of strata seem to be sloping under the dolomites
situated on their N . side. This zone of tuffitic schists runs west wards
under t he slat es, as shown by observations concerning fold axes and
lineations.

West of the amygdaloid on Akkunusjoki ri ver , a broad belt of tuffitic
sc hists is met with, which, owing to t he fold axes, dips west erly under
the slat es. Areally there occur all in t ermediate stages between the most
basic schists and slat e. Dolomit e is found as interbedded in this transition
series ab o 5 km. E . of t he Taivalkoski Rapids.

An occurrenc e of varved, t uffitic schists is met with at Kalkkimaa on
the S. margin of the dolomit e. Their bottom direct ion is S. and t hey dip
70° N . under the dolomites. On the N. side of t he dolomite the slates
overli e t he tuffitic schists and dolomitc.

On t he W . side of Hammasjarvi, there are found varved tuffitic
schis ts with t he bottom direction towards S., the dip of strata being
400-700 N. They are on t he N . side overlain by dolomites. Slates
showi ng a bottom directio n S. overlie dol omites on their N . side. The
sla tes here often contain porphyroblasts of cordierite.

Outside the investigated area , at the Narkauskoski Rapids (Tervola
parish), t here is a good sect ion of t he sedimentary series (cf. p . 17).
Quartzite lies on its S. border and on the N . side there occur varved ,
carbonate-bearing basi c schists showing the bottom direction towards S.
Skarn reaction has partly taken place in these schist s, but Anal. 10,
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Table I (A. Mikkola 1947), shows so high a sodium content that they
must be regarded as primary tuffaceous sediments. This opinion is also
supported by the mineral composition and textural features . Thick
dolomite layers are met with on the N . side of these schists. On the basis
of bottom directions and the dips of bedding the dolomites seem to overlie
the basic schists.

At the Kukkolankoski Rapids (Tornionjoki river) there are found
varved schists of intermediate types between basic schists and slates.
The stratum in the outcrops on the shore strikes EW., the bottom
direction being N. At a distance of about 500 m. NE. of this point, the
strike is NE. and the bottom directed to SE. The stratum strikes ESE.
on the SE. side of the rapids. The lineation in the outcrops on the rapids
is N.80'W., 40'W., which is evidently parallel with the fold 'axis.
This shows a small culmination of fold axis east of the rapids.
In this culmination area there appear amphibolitic schists of the
lower horizon, to which the dolomites also join. As for these schists, it
has already been stated above (pp. 19-20) that they contain pseudo
morphic porphyroblasts. Anal. 11, Table I , shows the chemical composi
tion of such a schist. The tuffitic schists generally contain magnetite
and iron oxide pigment. The fairly high ferrous oxide content shown by
the analysis may partly be due to the reduction of the ferric oxide during
metamorphism. The rock has been carbonate-bearing, as shown by the
interstratified carbonate layers, but for the most part the carbonate may
have been calcitic (cf. p. 50). The magnesia and ferrous oxide content is
relatively high compared to the amounts of CaO and Na20 . If there
were in question a basic rock produced only by skarn reaction, one would
expect higher Na 20 and CaO content. This rock member has not been
produced by metamorphism only, but metasomatism has also taken
place (Eskola 1915). However, it may not have been very strong, because
the st ruct u re of a stratified sediment is well preserved.

Strong regional metamorphism is in general to be ascertained around
the massi]« of the Haparanda-series (cf. p. 33). This small culmination
area is partly surrounded by intrusions of the Haparanda-series and also
a little ma ssif of gabbro occurs in the eastern part of it. Thus it is more
than likely that also the metasomatism there has been caused by this
series.

According to the statements made above, the basic, stratified schist s
are to be classified in three types: 1. Schists which must be regarded as
tuffaceous deposits; 2. Amphibolitic schists produced by skarn reaction;
:l. Amphibolitic schists also affected by metasomatism.

No slaty beds have been found under the greenstone; only thin sericit e
rich layers are interbedded in the upper parts of the quartzite series.
Neither slates nor any other sediment s produced by strong decomposition
are to be found between the basic schist s and greenstones. Only the
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stratified quartzites in places border t he basic schists. Thus the erupt ion
of greenst one magma in t his area represents a break in sediment ation.
The phase of erupt ivity fall s exactly on this epoch , and the charact er of
sediment ation changes. This change has been comparatively sharp,
becau se no intermediate sediments between the quartzites and the
stratified schists have been found . I t is very likel y that volcanic activity
(K aitaro 1949) may have appeared in connection with t his sharp t ransi
t ion of t he conditions of sedimentation . As the strat ified quart zit e is
older than the greenstone, it is possibl e t hat the greenstone magma has
not covered the quartzit es evenly at all places when erupting. This
consideration may explain why the basic schists are in places bordering
stratified quartzites.

As regards the posit ion in the stratigra phic scheme of t he above
ment ioned black schists (p, 15), it seems that t hey, at least in the neigh
bourhoo d of t he Taivalkoski conglomerate, belong to the upper parts
of t he schist formation .

As described (p . 24) iu connection wit h t he conglomerates, the Taival
koski conglomerate lies upon the slates or at least in t he upper parts of
t he slate formation . Taking into consideration that t his conglomerate
has t he character of a fluviatile deposit and considering t he fact t hat it
contains fragments of slate , too, it must be regarded as of younger age
than the formations of t he proper sedimentary cycle . In t he first place
it may be held as a molasse-like deposit . - The t hin layers of con
glomerates joining on t o t he dolomites (p . 26 ) may be of intraform ational
origin .

It is fairly difficult to explain t he polymict conglomerates in t he
K ivalo ridge (see pp . 24-26). Their position in the contact zone of two
igneous rocks, however , iu dicates t hat there may be no basa! formation
in quest ion . This opinion is also sup ported by t he fact t hat they contain
pebbles of gre enstones, quart zite s and slates, which ro cks belong to t he
horizons situated higher than these conglomerates. As in addition a
great part of t he pebbles consists of migmatitic granite, it is evi dent t hat
these conglomerates are considerably younger t han t he proper cycle of
sed imentation. Th e anorthite-rich plagioclase in t he matrix shows t hat
sedim entary mat erial has not been affected by strong decomposit ion .
This fact , as well as t he absence of clear bedding, gives reason t o assume
t hat t hese K ivalo conglomerates have been deposited in large crevasses
a long t he contact bet ween the belt s of greenst one and anorthosite
serpentine series. This has taken place at so lat e a stage that the
migmat itic granite has been influenced by erosion . This opinion is also
supported by t he fact t hat these conglomerates are less defor med t han
the greenstone and ossipite ne ar t he contact (see Figs. 14 and 18).

As mentioned in conn ection with t he stratifie d schists (p . 20), a small
occurrence of stratified basic schist is sit uated at a distance of about 8
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km. from .Iuokua towards NE. Mention has also been made of another
similar occurrence of basic schist connected with dense, jasp oid quartzite
on the W. side of Ala-Peni kk a. As both occurrences are small in size
and occur in the same contact zone between greenstone and anorthosite
serpent ine series, as do the afore-mentioned conglomerates, they are
possibly to be regarded as similar deposits in crevasses.

Th e only contact known betw een t he belts of hypabyssal greenstone
and the an orthosite-serpentine series, on the N. edge of the town of
Kemi, does not fully elucidate the age relat ions between t hese rocks.
The afore-mentioned conglomerates and small outcrops of schists in . the
contact zone do not giv e t he impression t hat th ey have been deposited
dire ctly up on t he ossipite. Th e gree nsto ne , which is younger t han t he
quartzites and overli es ossipite, does not in any place cut rock members
of t he anor thosite -serpent ine series situated beneath the greenstone. Th e
cont act between ossipite and greenstone is generally sharp an d t he ossipite
is in some measure of fine r grain size near the contact with greenstone
(p . 2i). Wit h t he except ion of t he contacts and NW-directed fault zones ,
only few traces of t ectoni c movements are t o be seen in the ro cks of the
anorthosit e-serpentine series. Although t here is no absolutely clear
evidence, many fa cts indicate that the anorthosi te-serpentine series is
younger than the greenstones. The zone of t his series gives the impression
of a large sill, whic h has intruded under t he supercrustal formation.
Under prevailing conditions basic magma has been able to crystallize
undisturbedly and gravitative differentiation has t hen taken place. The
serpen t ine peridotites occurring on the SE . border of the massij show
t his t o be the hottom direction of t he intrusive sill .

On the ot her hand, one cannot but note t hat t he chemical composition
of t he greens t one magma and t he average chemical composit ion of t his
series have some features in com mon (cf. Anal. 1, 2, 3 and 4, 5, 6, Table
II). Both are charac terized by a high lIIgO and CaO con tent and by a
low amount of K, O. If t his series be considered younger than the
greenstones, one could assume it t o be only a plu tonic int rusion of the
greenstone mag ma intruded after the eruption . Its schis tose cont acts
and NW-directed faults, however , show influences of orogenic movements.

Hackman in his explanat ion to t he map sheets regarded t he rocks
belonging to t he Haparanda-series as older than the supe rerusta l forma
tio n , even t hough he considered it to be already a differentiat ion series.
As proved above, t he rocks of t his series are clearl y penetrating t he
supererusta l for mation (p. 32). However , t he supercrustal format ion is
in many places observed to have been folded .vat least partly, before the
intrusion of the Haparan da-series. Dikes belongi ng to this series often
run almost parallel with t he strat ification , but are, however , genera lly
cutting t he bedding and foliation . Th e gabbro between Kaakamo and
Torn io has been deformed in a great degree, t he diorit ic por tions being less
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deformed and only the contact zones have been foliated in the granodiorite
of Petajamaa-s-Kantojarvi. Thus the Haparanda-series is to be regarded
as a series of synorogenic intrusions and of differentiation (Wahl 1936,
Odman e. a. 1949).

In some places, e. g. on an island in the Taivalkoski Rapids, basic
dikes are penetrating stratified schists. As the greenstones of t he area
form the bedrock of stratified schists and consequently are older than
the schists, these dikes cannot originate from greenstones. The dikes
there have been metamorphosed to such a degree that their origin cannot
be determined on the basis of their mineral composition. The anorthosite
serpentine series , being probably younger than the greenstones, may
already have been able to penetrate the schists. The Haparanda-series
has been proved to cut as veins the supercrustal formation, but it could
not be ascertained if all the dikes penetrating the schist s belong to this
series. The dikes on the E. side of Kemijoki river are potassium-poor,
whilst also the basic parts of the Haparanda-series contain fairly high
amounts of potassium. This, however, does not exclude the possibility
that there could be also potassium-poor portions in the Haparanda
series, as has been in part ascertained.

As has been mentioned above (p. 37), north of Viantie railway st at ion
there is an occurrence of basic dikes penetrating migmatitic granite.
They seem to be the youngest of the igneous rocks in this area and so
are likely to cut the supercrustal formation . The area investigated has
been found to contain several basic intrusions younger than the super
crustal formation. The dikes penetrating the st rat ified schists also origi
nate from them.

The occurrence of quartzites in abundance indicates in any case that
during their sediment at ion wide areas of granite must have been exposed .
However, t he conglomerates of Sariolian t ype (Eskola 1918, Vayrynen
1933 and 1938, Eskola 1941 and 1948) are entirely lacking at least in
t he area investigated. The contact between the migmatitic granite and
quartzite at Juokua is evidently not primary, but later on the magmas of
greenstone and anorthosite-serpentine series have also there been int ruded
under the quartzite (p. 36). Th e contact has been st rongly deformed and
t he ' pre-Cambrian granit e, which has most likely been the bedrock of
quartzite has been migmatized, in consequence of which t he last
possibilities of finding here a basal formation for the quartzite have
been destroyed.
II::!

Most probably the migmatitic gra nit e contains also older granit ic
rocks of pre-Cambrian origin, but by granitization they have been altered
t o such an extent that acidic, older , plu tonic ro cks, at least in t he in 
vestigated area, can no longer be determined. The basic inclusions in
migmatit ic granit e must for the most part be regarded as more or less
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altered remnants of the greenstones and of the anorthosite-serpentine
series .

Migmatitic granite penetrates the greenstones and the rocks of the
anorthosite-serpentine series, as well as those of the Haparanda-series,
Traces of tectonic mo vements generally occur thronghout its parts. This
granite is younger than other synorogenic plutonic rocks and it has risen
as a diapir-like migmatite cupola. It seems as to age to be ser-orogenie
(Wahl 1936, Odrnan e. a. 1949).

The stratified quartzites and the greenstones of the Kemi-Rova 
niemi area are typical iu the whole area of Karelian formations. It is
therefore most probable that these rocks belong to the Karelides, even
though the Sariolian conglomerates are lacking here. No signs of uncon
formit y have been met with between the tuffitic schists and slat es. Thus
also the stratified schists must be regarded as Karelian formations. On
the contrary, the pebbles of migmatitic granite in the conglomerates of
Kivalo bear evidence of a great unconformity and thus these conglomer
ates must be considerably younger than the proper cycle of sedimentation.
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